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During tale last thiny years Middle East has bec:ome 

a region of conflict and instabili~y. The origtn of this 

.conflict is rather well known,. creation of Xsra~l in Arab 

·lands of Palestine and subsequent displacement of Arabs 

became one of the moat volatile ·flashing points 

endangering the world peace. 

~be conflict in the Middle sast ha$ acquired a 

mul t1 .. d1rnens1onal character over 'the years. ~e ·of them 1s 

the emergence of the Palestine Liberation Organisation 

(PLO) and its role :in leading the Palestinian stt'tiggle 

against the state of Israel. A1 though it was established 

in 1964• :lt vas not before 1969 that th~ PLO acquired the 

position of a • fOrce • in the Arab-Israel confiict. An4 

eventually it emerged as almost a .government in exile and 

was grantee! officl.a.l reeogni tion by a number of third 

world countries as well as the soviet Union. · 

' . ' . 

With its growing !,nvolvement in Arab eau.se vis•a•vis 

US•Israeli-Egypti.an trio, SoViet policy towards the PLO 

has today ·become ·an· irtl:pOrt.ant indicator of Soviet conduct 

and behaviour !n this crisis ridden region in general, and 
. . 

its view 0~ OJ')at.t.lonal liberation movements in particular. 
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The present study attempts to make a oonaise 

analysi$ of SOviet policy towards 1:he PLO against the 

background of the Palestine Problem, since both are 

inseparable. 111e study relies mainly. upon published 
. . . 

souzee materials available in EngliSh and adopts a 

historical anal.ys1s.apptroach. 

The first chapter, which .is the introduatic>n deals 

witli.the hi$tor1eal background of the Pa1est:1nia.n problem 

as suah, its origi~ and development and co~sequ.ently 

diseusaes the emergence. of the PLO as a viable force of 

tbe Pale$tin1ar. ~esistanee. 

~e second eha.pter discusses the .Soviet view of 

Palestine problem and the .PLO, in its formative . years, .. 
again$t. tb,e baekgrou.nd of intra-Arab polit:!es within the 

framework of Arab nation-state system. 

'!'he third chapter focusses on the transfoxmation ·Of 

i:be PLO after the 1967 war .and correSpOnding changes. i_n 

t;he sovie~ policy against the background of changing 

political alignments in the Arab world. 
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·nu,_ 
~ £outh chapter deals with the goals and 

obj6cUves of Soviet pOlicy of diplomatic and political 

SUpport the PLO against: the backgJ!'Ound of Middle-Eastern 

poliUcs duz:ing 1973-90. 

Pina.llY• we conclude that soviet policy towards the 

PLO succeeded in transforming the PLO as a. viable entity 

struggling fol:' its legitimate rights through a negotiated 

settl$ttent• MOreov$r• $<>viet policy t.owa:tds th~ PLO is an 

importal'lt· in<!icat.o.r o:f Soviet attit:ud.~ towards ~e· Middle

East crisis during the period 1964-90,. 

I would like to avail this opportunity to acknowledge 

all thos~ ~iho helped me diredtly/indirectly in c~mpleting 

this study. First of all• .I would like to express. my·· 

lnaebte'4ness to my supervisor Dr Z:afar Imam for ·bearing and 

guiding an ineo.r~igible student like me with patience. 

I am al.sa highly grateful to Dr PUshpesh· Pant and 

Mr Ravindra Tomar fo·r all the holp they render~ Whieh in 
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study. 
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I<:MA Canteen for all those cups of tea he brought. for me with 
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that naughty smUe and to Mr Menon of the Centre of Spanish 

studies, SChool of t,anguages, .for having read my almost 
8.. 

illegible band and MVing typed· this study atzrery short 

notice., even at the c.os~ of pe1;sonal inconveniences. 

And finally, my vocab'Qlary~ for· once, is inadequate 

to expJ:ess my fee11ngs for my o.o., who will always 

remain a constant source of inspiration,. for all the eoax1ng 
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Perhaps no other .issae in modern times has generated 

such-diverse opinions and view-points as the Palestinian 

Problem. The roots of this problem ean be traced to the 

pre-historic t.1mes, 1 when Palestine·was a scene of 

continual clashes between various emerging tribes. The 

region continued to witness several incursions by different 

races before as well as after th$ birth of Christ. 2 However, 

Palestine, as a mocier:n territorial and political unit, was 

1 

2 

For. early blstc:u:y of Paleatine* see §ncxalopaedia . 
Brita:nnica, vol.17c~ 1969, pp.921•SS. Ilene Beatty, •The 
Land of c.naan• in Walid I<balidi (ed) rzom Haveft ~ 
eoncmest (Bei~:Ut, 1971); pp.3-24. Cec11 Rotli, A S r't 
!Uston of Jewish People (London, 1948), George E.Kirk, 
A Shott H1storx of Middle East (London, 1948), w.s. 
Desai, llzsr:ael in HlstoQ'11 in M.s.Rajan (ed), stud-ies in 
Polities (New Delhi, 1971), pp.369-96. Frank H. Epp, 
'f'ihOSe .Land is Palestine (Michigan; 19?0). !'m!Y Latour, it ,Resurrection gf Xsrael. (Ohio, 1968). James Parkes, 
... s~and 1 (pengu.tn·'· .1·9. 70). William R. Po.lk et al., 
Back. p to 'l'ra~dt (Boston, 195'1). Theodore Huebener, 
This .is :Israel New York. 1956). William B. Zeff, The 
Rape of fialestine (London, 1948). -
For· detaed account, see Rev. Charles T. Bridgeman•s 

. letter to the President of Trus'teeship Council, 13 Janu
ary 1950, General Assembly Official Records (hereinafter 
referred to as GAOR), Vth Session, Supplement no.9, UN 
document A/1286 •. James w. Parkes,. f. HistoJ: gf Palestine 

- !rom 135 A1') to Modern 'rimes (London, 1949 • Jacob Mann, 
The J in E t an Pale tine Under Patimid Cali hs 

London, 1920-22 • Xsrael COhen, A rt H sto o 
Zionism (LOndon, 1951) • Moshe Menub . , The .Decadence of 
,zliaaism in our TWs (New York, 1965). 
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a :r:esul t ~f political manoeuverings by great powers at the 

League of Nat1ou.3 · 

:tft ldmplest terms the Palestine problem bas .its origin 
' . 

in; what in present day ja;rgon 1a called, the •Refugee 

Problem~ • The story begins with famous •pogtoms• 1 Wbidh 

followed' .the assassination of Tsar Alexander II in 1881.4 -

The ~renewed outburst of anu-setnet!sm -~ fOllowed by a 

mass exo4us of Jews from Russia and Poland. 5 About 3000 . . ' . ' 

Jews, who le£1: Russia, emigrated to Palestine" and founded 
., '. - . . . . ..... . . 

a c~lony ~at Jaffa in 1882.1 ~e.•ame year: Leon P.tn.ske~. 
a. Russian Jew, established a movement known as· 'Chibbath 

Z1on• ·(Love· of Zicn)8 and J.ts follotters. ca11e4 ·themselves 
' . ' . ' 

4 
5 
6 
1 
a 

Pot history of Palestine Manda~f!; see The Pa~estine 
Royal oontn1sston. Report, Great Britain ~rliementatt 
Pa~rs 1936-3'1,. Qt!d~5479~ Royal Institute of Inter-. 
na ~ or1a1 Affairs, Gr!,!t Bt1 tatn · and Pal est.ine , (London, 
n .• d.). ·E.L.WoodWard· &i •. JaU.tler (eds.h Documents on· 
Sd.tish Forei~fl POljcx 1919•1938;· ~er. ies· x,, .. vol.I.V . 
(LondGn, n .a. • Lloyd George, 1M Truth·· about l'eace ~ 
Treaties, vo1.2 (London, 1938). ·The ss<iS Foiii;!at1on for 
Palestine Inc., Palestines A Study· of JeWish,. Agb and 
BriU:Sh POlicies, 2. vols. (New Raven, l949·). George 
Antonius• The _Arab Awakening . (Londo~ .1955). Nahum 
Sokolow, :.tJie' ii!ston of zlontsrtt 1600-1018, 2 vols. 
(LonClon, 19J:9J • Revill -.t"bOW:i .Palest1ttea· ,Star or 
Crescent: ? (Nellf Yon, 194:1). 3MB ~efferies, .Palestine.: 
The Real!f:%, (London, 1939). Panny Feltl Andrew.,. The 
HoJ:.y Land Untte.r Mand.at$_, 2 vols,_ tcamb, Mass., 19nT. 
Aibert M. Hyamson, Palestine undet: :the Mandate (t.oncto~ 
'19S0). J.c. Httte'tdti; ~,!le stzuggle for: Paiesfine. (New 
Yoi:k, 1950) • FJ:ed· J • tchouri, m Arai):Istael!. DU.emma, 
(New York, 19'71) Chapi:er I • l\lo ard P. Stevens, Zionism 
and P§:lestine 8efo:re tbe dManaate (Bei,rut, 1972). 
see J.w.Parkes, op.clt, · n.2, p.267. · 
Chaim Weizmarm, Trial and Error (New York, 1949) • 
JMN Jefferies, op.cit, p.36. 
F.F.Andr:ew$, op.eit., vol.1, p.3o3. 
J .w .Parkes, op.oit., n.a. p.26?. 
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• Chovcwe Zion • (Lovers of Zion) • 9 ~his was the beginning 

of Political Zion~sm, the t1se of whieh subsequently met: 

with w14e•spread res&st:ance by non Zion1stJews10 and 

which got its ideological foundat~n and organisational 

sttuet.ute from Theodore Herzl, a Paris based Austrian Jew •11 

. . 
Herzl. succeeded ln convening the first :zionist 

<:ongress at: ~sle from 29•31 August 1897 • where Zionists 

resolved t:o establish •a publicly and leqal_ly $eCuted home 

in Palestitie• •12 Herzl, who 11as more conc:e:tned with a . -: .. 

•solnUon of ant1-s~ti$tn, 11 t:athez tnan pJ:Ophes:l.es of 

Moses, 14 would have ac:cepted, like Leon Pinsk.et• 15 -any 

territory for the purpose.16 The idea of r:etum to home.land 

· 9 Ibid u P•26S • . . . . 
10 See t srael 0->hen, The . Zionist: MOvement (London. 1~45), 

p.?o and· A Shan:: lU.st»£1 of. ~ionism, op.eit, pp.35~36. 
11 See I;sr:a.el Cohen, Conte!!'pgra~rx ·iewo;c l•· Sty;yeY of . 

SOcial, CU1 turalc- ECOMmiC: and· lr!Q;LlJlcal COnditions 
(LOndon, 19501, p.312. . ~ 

12 For the · t•t !>f. Sasl• Progran_me, ·see •ThE! JJasle Program" 
in Walid J.(hal.i~i (ed) ~ <:?P•Cit.# p.89 • . 

13 See F.,r.~drtews, op.cit., vo1~1. ·p,.31tii! 
l4 ;Jews bol4 that ·Palestine was prom:lse4,. to ·~e seed of 

Abraham" (Chapter XXlli13). On the b~sis of ~Old Testament 
pi:ophecies they c1aime.d -Return to bomela~d". For .an 
excelleQt analysis of Divine P~mise and Zionist cla~s, 
~,Jee InsUtute for Palestine _Studies. Palestine and the 
.11b1e. (Beirut, n .. 4.), Also ~.s. Haddad, 'The. Bil?lioal 
~ases of Zionist Coloni~li~"~ J6UX'nal of Pal~stine 
Studies, .vol.I:u:~ .n.4.- pp~97•1t5. _Alfred Giiiilaume, 
"Ziont:sts; ~d the· ~le" in Walid Khal.idi (eel)~ op.ait; 
pp~25-30. . 

15 Leon PJ.ns~er was the first to put £o~rd the ~dea of· 
a Jew.ish National home, though not neees~arily in 
Palestine. See '8 .F·.Andrews, Qp~c:l:t, vol.l, p,.301 .• 

16 Theodore Herzl ad'VOcatf!d the e8tabl:isbment of British 
sponsored. Jewish colonisation of Argentltla with a view 
to eventual creation of a Jewish State. See Theodore 
H~r~l~ The J'mfJtsb Statet An ·at;~ at a_ aodern 
solutien of the Jewish OUe@tion. Tr.by Sylvie D.Avigdor, 
(New York* 1943), p.lo. 



was not fot t.he fulfilment of the prophesies of Old• 

1'elitamen~1 but to sti~ the Jewish -masses att.d only 'the · 

legend of Peleet:.l~e bad this capab1lity.1' 

D:espi te t11e opposi'tion by non-zionist· Jews.,· Herzl · 

trie<l to gain support for Zionism and for Jewish colon!• 

"atton of Pale4Une by various means lnc:l uding unsuaaessful 

attempts to acquJ.re .1 ega!. rights to· colo~se Palestinf! 

,1:1\~ough Ge.r:man an,d· Torlc1$h ass1stanoe.18 Hav.tng faile4 in 

h!s at.tampts ~lth two Great Powers of 1:h~ t.tme. ·He"1 

proceeded to Crt!late th~ 1nstrurm:~nt:s of systanetie· ¢o1o-. 

nisat~n .in the .form of a .rewish Wational. Fund. The fUnds 

vere used to buy l,and f~ feudal Arab landlor<ls and 

.subsequently native population {Arabs) wa$ excluded ftom 

.labour o~; 1:1\~· J~sh lands.19 'l'h~ economic colonisation. 

11' 

18 

19 

See Hans Robn# •zion and the -tewish · National idea", 
4fhe Menorah Journal (Autumn-Winter 19SO). 
Hei:'zi met: *iis$:1: -Wilhelm IX in October 1S9S and 
propo$e4 ·the ereation of a Chartered Land Development 
Company ~Ch would be a~Jnister~d by 2ion!sts under 
Ge~· Protec::tQrate. Kaiser, tbwever., declined to buy 
th~ idea. fOr d$ta11s# see ssc:o Foundation :for 
Pale~tlne Xac. op.c1t • ., vol.~ p.,43. He"l ·also U1ed 
unsuceesefully to pe•suao.e the Ottomann Author! ties to, 

-facilitate ""ewish imnlgrat!on to ~estine alongwitb ' 
certain d4!9~e "()f a1:1tonomy. see Heney cat.tan~ Pelestiaea 
~abs aflt\.Isi:C\el (London, 1969), · p.1th M.V.sei:on"!' _ 
WU .. ·. llatn._ s, · .Bi.l taJn an~ the Arab Stftte! (Lon_ don, 1948), p.123. 
,For a JW!$h palnt o ·view., SE!Et s .Levenberg., !)le Jewp. 
and Jial~stibe J (LOndon. 1945). ~C)r: a concise analysis of 
the economic uolonisation of Palestlnta by the Zionists. 
see· Y ~M.~ima1cov, !bft Anatomy gf ,Middle, Ba;it,. gonfliqt 
(Moscow, .. 1$78)• .PP•9-i7. ~ot' ~e genes~s. of' _Jev.!.sh 
Natlona1 ~;, see Davie! Hirst, ~e Gunand the Olive 
Btanoh (~ndo:11,. 191?) # pp.25•30. · 
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of Palestine oont.tnue~l gradually and at the outbreak of . . ' 

world war I ~f~ine Jevish colonies had already come 

into existenoe.20 

To make the coJ.otd.$ation programme wccessiful Jewish 

inmig.r:ation to Pales1:1ne was accelerated by the Zionists.21 

The imn1grants we.re 1119ed to replace the Arab labour on the 

Jewish lands • Th1s pat thousands of Arab farm labourers 

out of work and tenant :farmers were sUbs~uently ousted.22 

Along w1 th th•!! • conquest of labour • • Zionists 

continued to strive for inte~national ~eoognition of their 

right over Palestill.e. They concentrated their attention on 

Great Br1tain2~ a.s well as actively <»ntlnued to ~eek an 

agreement w1 th the Gexmans ~ af :tn 1903 .Britain offered 

Uganda to Zionist ~organisa'ld.ob. for 'the p~pose of c:o1on1-

sat1on. 25 However, the offer was turned down . by the 

Zionist Congress J.n 19()5* which once again .resolved· to 

ereat~ a Jewish nntio~al.home oniy in Pa1~st1ne.26 

~0 

21 

22. 
23 
24 
25 
26 

See P.F .. Andrews,. op.eit, vo1.1, p.321. For a list of 
these colonies, see N.Scikolow, ¢p.e1t, vol.II, p.328. 
see Wal1d IO!.a1J.d1 (ed)• op .• cit, Appen<Ux-I and compare· 
the ~ew1sh J.mm1gration .into Palestine duxing the period. 
Dav.id Hirst, op.cit, p,.25. · · 
N.Soko1ow, op.c.:Lt, vo1.1, p.29S. 
Fot details,, see.N.Barbour; op.cit. p.ss .. s&. 
J'<>t details,, see N.,Sokolow, op.e!t, vol.IX, pp.296-97. 
Fer details, see F.F.Atldrews, op.cit. vo1.1, p•316. 

\ 



· Du.rin9' tho same p$riod Arabs. who had $\lfferE!d 

co.ns1derably at the hand• of ottomann authorities at the 

politieai, soc;:iel and eul.tu.tal levels. sought $0vereign 

national status • The idea of Arab nationalism was 

gradually devel.op1ng • Xn the years preceding ·the World War I 

the Arab·natioualist:s bad a s1gn:l.f1eant folloWing in 

Asian Arab lands in~lu~ng Pa1estine.21 Wben·the war bxoke 
f 

out· 'l'U.rkey sided with Germany • 8fitain 1 s aim in. the war 

<:oincid.ed witt~ the Arab aspirations. 28 · Since t;be fora of 

Arab national.tsm constituted a major challenge to supra

national. ottomann Empire, Britain SO.tlght to win Atab 

support by r4;teognising Atsb independenc:e 1n Arab ar:eas 

1ncl uding Palestine_.~·~ · l:t assured AZ'ab nationalists to 

oran1: sovex-eJ,gn ind~pendenee a'ft(!r t.he defeat of JUtis 

P.Qtfers.30 

------··-2'7 

28 

29 
30 

FOr . a C>ncise analysis of . the development .of Arab 
Nationalism~ see G, Antonius, <:>p.ctt, p.101-25 • Also · 
M.V .Sbeton•Wil-liam.s, op.cJ.t, pp .• l0-1:6.· · 
Fot Britain• fJ· policy and interest in the Mi<ld.le East, 
see Elie Redourie# En~and and. the .Middle. :East 
(Londor.,, 1956). M.v. ~elton williams, op.oit. For a 
brief ~.ceount of Btita:t.n•s interest in Pal~stine during 
the peJ:io~ see :tsaiah Friedman, The Question of 
Palest:~ne 1914•18 (London, 197~>. pp.164-77. 
G.E. ~{rk, op.c.t£, p.l46. 
These, 'assurances .appear: in ··the: correspondence between 
Sir He'm:y McMohan,. Bri·'i:ish High Contnissioner in Egyp~. 
and Shetif ·.Hussein, &nir of. Mecca, during 1915-16. See 
Britiab Goveromenu, correspondence between Sir Henry 
McMOhE!n and .Sherif. ~sein of Me~a. Parl:iamentaty 
Papers~, Cm4 .5957 (·1939 >~At .The text of correspondence 
also ilppears in G. Antordus, op.e1t, . .Appendix-A, 
pp.41:t-27,. For deta11ea account aad discussion,. see 
Isa.tah Friedman, op.c~t, pp •. 65-9th Al-so G.Antonius, 
op.c:t.~. pp.165-83. 



Simulta.neou:lly, Britain also negotiated with their 

PJ:"ench allies the respective territorial &!e1detata in 

Ottomann .Empire .• · ~t'he negotiation culminated in 'the sykes

Pieot. Agreement o!: 16 May 1916,. AQcording to Which 

Palestine was to have, 

an interna<tj.onal administration the fol!m of 
which is to be declded upon after consultat.!On 
with Russia and subsequently w1t.b other Allies 
and ·the :l'epl~esentat1ve of Sherif of, Mecca.31 

13y· ~e end <~f 1916 Germans ,.tere pressing bard on t.he 

Allied army. The c:nly hope £or Allies lay in continued. . . . 

involvement of ~w:sia in the war~ !.n or.der to .encourage 

.1ewish leaders 1h tbe Russian .Dmna t-.o keep Russia in the 

war~ Bdti!n eo'Qgi~t· to plaeate tbe Zionists~ 3·2 who had 

s.eised ·the oppartlinity to represent to ·British Government 

the ad•al'l~ages o<f Wi.mliag Q'ewJ.eb eupport. b! helping 

·ztonist . ambitions. 33 Horeover;. the apathy of! American 

Jewry towards. the wa~ was also a so1lree of. B:t1Usb concern. 34 

31 

32 

'.l'he tex't of: Agreement appears !.n E.L.WooaWar:a· & a4t· 
Butler (eds). op.oit, pp.241-51. For text o.f Anglo ... 
French Section of t;he Agreement $ee Lloyd George, 
Ott.c:it:, vol.:tX- pp.1023-.~4. G, Anton1US~t op,.c!.t, 
Appen&x 8, p_p.42S.30. For discussion, see Elie 
~dourie, op.,c;.t* C!'u!pteJ: 2,. o •. Anton!~s, .op.c!t, 
pp.244•52.. Isaiah Friedman• op.e!t, pp.97•11S. 
See the t:ext of Memorandum -to Sit Edward lh1.cbanan, the 
8d.tisb Alabas$adol' in St Petersbex-g in ISCO foundatio·n 
£or .Palestine Inc. op,.;e1tr vol.1, p.f!4. . 
See Ketbe~t Sic!e-Botham• s article in Walid J(balid! 
(edsl, ~op.eit.~ · PP•121-42. 
see Clu'ist6pb'!r. Sykes, Two . Sb.tdies in Virtue (New 
York# 19$3), }pp.17S-?9. 
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As a result., 811tain under;tOok another major commit• 

met1t regarding the futu..-e of Palestine in the for:m of a 

letter dated 2 ~ember 191? •. $1gned by the then British 

FOreign Secre~~~ Sit' A\1.-thet:. Balfottt .• 35 When Arab 

nationa1is~ became ~ious over the ·contents of the 

Declaration and viewed it: as b~ing .contradictory t:o Britisb 

· pledges1 they were .aiJSUJtE!4 that a "J•isb settlement. in 

Palestine would only be <a.llowed in so .far as it_- would be 

consistent with the polii~eal and economic freedom of Arab 

popu1ation•.36 They wet:4! also told. that Britain was 

"determined that the Aralo-race shall be given a full 

oppo:&:tunity of··onae agai·n forming a nation in the world.•37 

Neve~theleas, by the end of 192<9 Zionists succeeded in 

precipitating offio:ial a~eptance of the Bal.fol.U' . . 

deelatation tn J't:anoe, Italy anct .Japan. 38 

< \~~:~ 

When the war endecl Gtea.t' St'1ta1ft and Prance imposed 

upon the AJ:abs a ·'·settlcnnent.• which violated both the 

promises spectEically made to them and th~ prtnciples ~f 

whidh tbe All,t.es had f:m,mciated as :the foundation of 

15 

36 
37 
38 

:For text .. of!· t.h~ l'e<t~~~ see David mrpt, ·op~cit, p.!S. 
J"'r analysls.of 'Balfow: De~arat1on•, s~e ~ ... 
Jefft'ies, •Analysis of the Balfour Declaration• in 
wa11a t<haii(ij. (e~i),. cp.eit~. pp~.173~a. ·navid H1rs~, 
op.e!t, pp,.31·4~. Isaiah J'r!e&nan, op.cl.t, pp.3o9-32. 
G. Ant()n1us, op~ei e, i>•2~. _ . 
rt.J .• K.bowri, op.q!~ p.9. · · · 
see P.r .• Andrews, op,.oit, vol.-1, pp.341""'2• 

.... ' "' ,. - ' ... . 
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futul'e peace. ~e .£1~st action taken by the Paris Peace 

COnference in t"eg1:trd to Palestine was the provision 

<:onta1nect in AJ:ti,:le 22 of the Covenant .of the League of 

Nations, calling :for the establishment .of temporatY 

mandates in *certain communities formerly belonging to 

Turki.sh . Empire• .• :President WOodrow Wilson of the VSA was. 

the only one who ~ought that the ~ple of palestine should 

haye the ;right to ~etebtine their own political future. 39 

With utte:t disregard ;to the Arab. sentiments and the 

:King-C::tane Commission. and Article 22 of the COvenant, the 
' . . ~ 

Supreme Council assigned the mandate· for Palestine ·to 

Great· Britain on 25 Aptil 192o.40 

'l'he Draft !i.La.ndate, which was presented to the League 

Council by Bal.fo11tr r~:~;esented. the Zionist plt'Oposal s. 41 

The proposals in a nutshell were that the· Mandate for 

Palestine be dedJ.catea to ·the creation of a Jewlsh•State. 

Although the fin~Ll docnunent~ issued on 24 3uly 192.2; was 

not elC8.Ctly what; the ZJ.on!sts wantea, it ce~ly 

representeaziontst v1ctoey.42 The same day the· League of 

39 

40 
41 

42 

Woodrow Wiluon. had sent Henry c. King and Charles -
eta.nf! to tho Middle-East to assess the td:tuatic:m. The 
,teport, whi<:h was submitted by them on 28 August 1919 
was not dOnniaered, by tme Peace COnference. For the 

· recommendatjLcns of King-crane Commission,~ see .Walid 
J(hal1d1 (ediJ, op.cit, p.213·18. For 1ts non-aonsidera
tlon by the Pari.s Peace Conference, see F .J .• I<houri, 
op:.cit, ~p.1~1. , · 
M.V .seton..w!Lll1ams, op.cit,. p.12S •. 
PQr zionist proposals, see the ssco Foundation ~r 
Palestine .Inc:. op.cit, vo1.1, pp.1~11. 
For the texi~ of Mandate, see Jacob c. Hut:ewi t2, 
Diplomacy 111 the Near Middle East (New Jersey, 1956), 
vol.II; pp.:L06·11. 
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-
Nations officially designated Great Britain as the 

Mandatory Power 1n Palestine. 

A paz·adoxical relation between dream and. .reality was 

thU$ established • The .League establ !shed the Zionist right 

to eclonisE' Palestine and above all it opened the way for 

Jewish J.rnrnj~gration 'to the country# which was most needed 

to make tho establishment of a Jewish State possible. 

The l!t.dvent of Hitler in· 1933 and sub.sequent 

persecutio:n of Jews u-emendously increased JeWish 

.inrnigratio:n to Palestine. ln 1935 alone nearly 62,.000 Jews 

~ntered Palestine. 4~ By 1946 the numbe.t of Jews living in 

Palestine was 6, OBi 225 Which was JS .1 per cent of the ·total 

population. of t:he territory.44 

The process of importing Jews bad tc be carried on. 

hand in hctnd with the proce~s of finding land for them. 'l'be 

Churehill White Paper of 1922 provided the Zionists with 

the instrtlment needed :for it.45 l:t provided for "economie 

abso~:pti V•t <:apaei ty• as the criterion on which the Upper -----·-43 
44 

45 

A S\lr:vex: of Palestine (Pal.estJ.ne, 1946), vol-.1, p.1SS. 
Waii·d J<hal1M (ed), op.cit,. Appendj,j( I, p.843. 
Compare this number w11:h the Jewish population or 
Palestine at'the.end·of-World war II in .1919,. Which 
was about 57,000. 'rbe Jewish population at that time 
was a small fraction (9.7 per oent) of the total 
population of Palestine, 5901 000 •. See also, Albert 
M. Ji:yamson, op.cl. t, p.108. 
For the text of Churchill White Pe1per, see, J .,c. 
Hu.re~witz,, op.cit, n.42,. vol.ll:, pp .103-6. 
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limlt of Jf!Wish inm:Lgration was to be f!xea •. AtJ a result, 

Jews, who one4 to~al 61b,·OOO .dunums in 1919,46 had 

a.C!cumulatea 15,85,3155 4unums by 1946.41 

NOt. that the ,Jewish-Zionist· encn:oacbrnent on ·At:ab 

lands was not being resisted by the Arabs, however, it 

was not before 1~39 that British Government succumbed to 

the Ac-ab National.ls·ts and issued the McDonald White Paper 

on 17 May. 48 l t re SUicted the pUrchase of land and 

l'ewish immigi:ation. 

1.'he Bion!sts rec:Edved the White Paper with expected 

hostil1ty.49 The~eaftet:,. they could no longer depe~d upon 

the British GOvexnment as their protectors ana they turned. 

to tiS fo:r as.sumJ.ng the .role .of sponsors of Zionist plan to 

establish a Jewish state in Palestine.~0 The new Zionist. 

orientation reflected. in the •Biltmore progrartrne•.5~ 

46 

47 

48 

49 

so 
51 

Walid t<hal.idi (ed), op.cit, pp.-841. Y.M. Pl:'imakov, 
op.c1t. p.t7. Idunum e~le 1*000 sq.m •. 
Walid Rbalid1, op.c:Lt, p.S43. For analysis of this 
.increase, see A,. Granoff., The strategy· of Land 
Acquisition• in Walid Khalidi (ed), op.cit, pp.399•99. 
Also Michael Iontdes, •ztonists and the Land• in 
lb!d.., pp .• _255-·71. . 
See Geexge L(!l'l:craowsld., .. ~.· !idi!le Bast. in ·world .Affa1ra 
(New York, 1953)-, p.269~ ~r an analysi$ seei Nevill · 
Batbour:, at.rhe White Paper of 1939• in Wal.id Khalidi 
(ed), Op.eit~ pp.461·14. . 
Weizmann viewed tt as an aet of betrayal and· as a death 
sentence. Se~ Cbarles Weizmann, op•eit, PPt~499-S03. 
See . Ben Gtttioll11 •we look 1'owardiJ ~er:t.ca • in Walid 
Kha11c!i (ed), op .• cit, pp.,481.:.94,. · 
FOr text: Qf tl'lle Programn~· see •a11 tmorte Program" itt 
1bid-." pp.,49S-·97~. 

r i' ._ ., 
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The end of 1World wa~ II witnessed a fresh lease o~ 

the Zionist terror, 52 9hich had began with the .McDonald 

White Paper, wl:th. a green sJ.gnal from their newly acqUired 

benefactors. the United Statest against the Mandatory 

Powe:r:-.53 

Britain wh:loh was unable to allow further Jewish 

immigration tnto .Palestine despi-te the pre~u~ure of the 

White House54 and harassea by t.he Zl~nist emnpaign of 

vio1enee55 baset5t on poweJ:ful and highly <;>r~anised Zionist 

military establ.1.shments .in Palestine~ 56 ~eferred the 

questton of the future of the eountry to the United Nations 

in 'rf!biua~ 194'7. tt requested the General Assembly to 

consider·. the ap,pointment of a Special COTM'tittee n to make 

recomnen~tion ••• " •• <t ~ •••• concerning the future 

government of Palestine• .. S1 

In Septetber · 1947 _tJ'N .Speo1U COrrmi_t~e on Palestine 

(UNCOP), recomm«mded a P.artltlo~ plan ·of PS!estine into a 

52 

53 

54 

ss 
56 

51 

:Po$' aetat:Ls cf z·ionist ctimes and Tert:crism, see 
George E. Id.rk~ ~e Middle East .in 'the ·war · (London, 
1953), pp.,321-22 •. Sami HadaWi, ~r.t.me sa No Punishment 
(Beitut, 19'72), David Hirst, op.ait, pp~108-12. · 
See Whit:e Paper on Violenee-1946 in Walid Khalidi (ed), 
op •. eit. pp.601-4~ · · . . . 
President .. T.tuman had made the request that 1, 00, 000 Jews 
be a11ow4 lllto Palestine. See Memoirs by Harry s. 
!!,t2ntan, l~e$rs of 'l'l'ia1 ·" :fbpe (lfew tork. ·1956), vol.II, 
pp.13S-3SI• , · , · 
G.E.Kirk, ep.cit, n.l, p~210~ . . 
See .. The Zioriis~ MilitarY OX'g8ftlsat:toftil• f.ll Walia 
Khal!CU. 1[e4)~. ep.ct.t. pp.tl!-eo. 
GAOR, ls1~ai¥i. · oial· Session., Plenary, Clen .Assembly, UN 
{Pet.'tftle!!i: . . 86. . . 



Jewisb sta'te. SJl Arab gtate ana. an inte:mational aone of 

Jerusalem •. '58 1'1~ .Jews SUppOrted the Partition Plan while 

the Arabs oppoEH~d it. Arabs even questioned the Legal 

competence of ~n~ UN to reeommend part.it.iol'l.59 

Despite Arab opposition the General Assembly endorsed 

the partitl<»n of Palestine on 29 November 1947.60 The 

l:e$Oltltiof:l Uicjrget"ed <>ff tbe •inU Cthap~r of. the tl'agedy. 

Gi'$at aritaift <:tnnOUnoed that it would tetminate the Mandate 

on 15 May 1949.# several months before the time envisaged in 

the UN :Plan. 61 Zfon!.st atte¢ks wer~ tau.nehed against the 

unam~ and. u.nt)rgan11ted Arabs. 62 It was 'th4a Jewish policy 

to erieourage Al!'abs to lea-ve their homes and then to .eject 

those who <:::1~;, to theit' villc.lges, 63 while others were 

"encouraged to move. by blows, or by indecent aetsQ. 64 

58 GAOR_. lind session, Supplement No.,11, UN document A/364 
(Report of the UNCOP). 

59 see Henry 1Cattan. oplc;i•, AppencU.x XI# pp.242-76. Also 
"Binationalism, not Partition" in Walid Khalidi (ed), 
op.c1t. pp.645-702. . ·. . · 

60 General Ass~mbly Resolution No.l91 (II) • For a eondise 
review of the Palestine Question before the tm, See 
The Origins and EVolution Palest!ine Problem- 1917-1971 
UN Publication (New York, 1978 ), Par:t-II, pp.l0-39. 
sw:end.X'a J3buta.ni, Hope and, Despa1,r (New Delhi, 1980) 1 
pp,3-1S. , . . 

61 origins and.BVolution of ~lftst~ne ~bl~, op.cit, p.39. 
62 For a con'l);•arative analysis .of Zionist and Arab military 

for~es in Palestine, see Henry Cattan, op.cit, pp.32-34~ 
63 see Edgar 0'8al1ance1 The Arab-Israeli t1at 1949 (New 

Yo:tkt .195,,), p.M. 
64 SiJ: John nagot Glubb, A S01dier with the Arabs (New 

York, 195~~), p.2S1. 
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On 14 May jl948 the British High Commissioner left 

~alestine end thn Bri-tish Mandate formally came to an enct. 65 

The same day Na1::Lonal- Council representing the Palestine 

Jewish community declared Israel as an ind~ent state.66 
\ 

1'he us was the f!Lrst to extend • de-faeto' tecogni tion to 

l:srael, just eleven minutes after th$ proclamation of the 

statehood..67 

'l'be <leolatation of state of :tsrael wa.s followed by 

the first Arab•X1arael Wa~ between A~ab armies of the 

neighbouring countriE!$ of Egypt, .Jordan, Syria ana Lebanon 

on ~one side and ~tsrael on the other. When the armistice 

agreements were 1;;igned in 1949 over eo per cent of 
/ 

Palestine had b~~n taken over by ·Che lsraelis, leaving 

the rest ~ the ~laraa nrip and West Bank in Egyptian and 

Jordanian hands J'espective~y. 

'l'nis Wcis the . beginning of what .is. now known as the . . 
Palestine problem,. SUbsequent tension and armed conflict 

between Arabs an1i x·~;Jraelis have onlv aggrava~ t;li.~s prob~~m 

65 aenry ·Cattalo.# op.c1t1 p.34-. . 
66 HaZV$y H. Slnith, et al •• {Y:ea Handbook 2~. 1;sraej,_ 

(tiashington,, 1970).. pp .163-65. . . · 
67 Memoirs by :r.tarty s. 'l'ruma~ op.cit~ vol,I:t. p,.164. 
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and ~endered the situaUon inereasingly mor4! explosive. 

EVery year thousa:nds of Arabs were forc$d to leav~ their 

homes and $eek refuge either in th$ camps or 1n other 

countries •68 · 

3 Consequ.entl.:i' .. the problem of Palesti~ian Arabs 

ceased. to be only a local problem. It became a pan-Arab 

problem and ',Pales·t:inian movement became a part of the 

pan-Arab politi¢s. The Palestinian$ were precluded from 

us;n9. their: own J.nitiative and became pawns on the chess

board of Arab-};)Ol:ltics. 

As a result between 1948 and 1967 the questioft of an 

t'ndependent Pale:s1~nian ~nt.ity remained essentially dormant. 

The mo$1! eba;rnetel~istf.c fflature of the Middle Eastern 

politics in 't:hls decade was that "more-Arab States were at 

each other's throats ai: once t-.han ever:" .. 69 ·1\egi~nal issues 

such as the x·raqt .revolution o1! 1959 and the $Ubsequent 

feud ·b~ween l(asatrn• s Ir~q a.."ld Nasser's Egypt .. the rapid 

69 
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dissolution of Unitced Arab Republic between 1959 and 1961~ 

the .Sudanese Civil 1rar ana the Yemeni civil war precludec! 

an United Arab fron·t against. I.srael. 

Mo.reover, -the Palestinians themselves served as good 

soldiers for various JUraJ> regimes and were manipulated first 
" 

by one or the other of these regtmes in inter-Arab p<>lities. 

Al..-Patah,. the ~irst major political organisati;on of the 

Palestinians was formed in 1958.70 It was largely 

dependent UpOn Syria and after 1961 lt was used by th,at 

eounti:y as a means for competing with Egypt. In contrast, 

the Palestine,:-L!bez:ation Organisation (PLO) was officially 

~stablished ~n 28 "lay 1964 in Jerusalem, 11 when the 

Pale.st1ne National Congress met. in order t:o provide 

leverage to Nasser over the Palestinian Arabs. 12 'l'his group 

claimed to be offi.c!ial voice of the Palestinian 

Nationalism~?$ 

The PLO stre:ssed political. activity that fitted 

Egypt's policy at ·that time. ~ceordingly, the .PLO di~ not. 

70 Meb.tnC)Od Hussi;m, :;£be Pales!;.ine Liberation Organization 
(Delhi, t915 > ,; p. ao. · · 

?1 The Arab worljfl (Beirut), 28 May 1964. 
72 The pribClple-of projection of the "Palestinian Entity" 

was initiated by ltgypt at _the At:ab SWmtit <?on~ere~ce held 
.in Ca!%'0 in January 1964 • The principle was accepted and 
accordingly tne PLO was eventually established. see 
Mehmood Hussain, op.cit, p.15. · 

73 see Sahrough .Akhavi, "The Middle East Crisis•. in A1an 
M. Jones (ed)• The ·US Foreign POlicy in a Changing World 
(New York, 1973), p.205 ~ 
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enjoy any real power to conduct independent activities. 

Pra<:t.icall.y eve~_ thing., f.tom a~ppointments to ·policies, 

was decided by the Egyptian GOv'e.rnrn_ent. 

On the other hand, A~-Pa.~ emphasised that the move.. 

ment be eonduc"ted through .JnUfLtatY operations. However~ it. 

could achieve also litt:le by ita operations in Isra~l •. 

However, after the June ~96? war the Al:ab thinking 

undeJ:went drastic C!!hange an<'i Al-,atab was (X)nsiderabiy 

st~;engtheneCl by fJtien&y Arab .tegSmes to replace the PLO .• . " 

.Ahmad Shugu.airy vas made tc, resS.gn in December 1967 . and. 

Yahta aamuda wa$ elected aeting Chairman. In July 1968 

Fatah joined the PLO• s pt,.no1pal· bodies and in less than a 

year was in ii dominant po'siUon. Xn February_ 1969 the 

Palestinian National Cong,ress ttu!•t at Cairo Fatab took over 

t.he PLO leadership in th:ls Congress and tt.s leader Yasse.r 

Arafat bee~ the C!hai~.ara .of the PLO executive committee. 74 

Al-Fatah opted for ~small-war• tactics and a.t.i:empted 

to bUild an image of a military organisation unaligned to 

any ideological or.political tendency. Xt .simUltaneously 

called for the unity c•f all fot:ces in the struggle against 

74 For details of t;fle C:ai1;0 -Conference, see· Davie 
Hlrst. op.oit# pp .• 295 ... 30o •.. 

. . 
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Israel. Xt all~ demanded that the Palestinians must 

eo-operate wi1t:h all Arab <:Ountries,. Nevertheless~ it also 

po:1nted out tlilat the PC:llestintans shouid t-J:Y to use the 
" 

support of Ar.ab regimes and not be used .by them •15 

As a resul. t o£ the ini:tiat.ives taken by :Al ... ratah. 

most of the hitherto independent Palestinian organisations 

joined the bodies of the PLO by 1910. Consequently, ·the 

PLO was transformed into an umbrella organisation for the 

Palestinian xesistance movement~ I't thus.became the offici.al 

spokesnta~ of the Palestinians .. 

A synoptic view of various Pale.stiid.an Organisation 

is given in the Tebl$ below .. 

1S For details. see Y. Hatkabi* KFedayeen Action and 
Arab strategy•, Adel'PN: . Pawrs No .53 (London, 1968), 
pp •. 26-27. 
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MAJOR ORGANISATI:ONS COMPRISING THE PLO 

Name . of the orga... Year of Active 
nisation Establish ... Membe.rs 

meDt/Began estima-· 
Activities ted 

'!'he Palestine 
National 
Liberat:J.on .Move
ment (Al l'atah) 

Popular Front for 
the Liberation of 
Palestine (PFLP) * 
Popular Democratic 
Front for the 
Liberation of 
.Palestine (PDFLP) 

vanguards of the 
.Popular Libera
tion War 
(Al Sa'1qa) 

Arab LiberaUon 
Front (ALF) 

Palestine Libe
ration Front (PLP) 

1958/1965 

196? 

1969 

1968 

1969 

19?7 

10.000 

800 
(excluding 
rdlitia) 

2,000 

300 

* See next page 

Social 
Ideelo
by 

.Lacking but 
gradually 
turning to 
Left 

Mat:x1sm.
Len.t:nism 

Marxism
Leni-nism 

Scientific: 
SOcialism 

SOCialism 
coming from 
Arab natio
nalism 

Marxism
Leninism 

Independent 
Palestine 

Vs 
Arab Unity 

Stress on 
Palestinism; 
Arab States 
only help and 
support 

Palestinism 
eomes before 
Arab ism 

Internati.ona .. 
lists 

Arab.ism under 
·syrian Ba • ath 
Party 

Arabism under 
Iraqi Ba•ath 
Party; Stress 
on Palestinism 
considered anti
national 
Arab nationalism 
predominates 

Arab 
States 
Patronage 

None in 
particUlar 

Initially Iraq 
now none. 

Libya 

syria 

lraq 

Libya & 
Iraq 

Leader 

'Yasser Arafat 

George Habbash 

Ba •if Hawatimah 

Zubayn Muhsin 
(Killed on 25 July 
1979 in France). 

Abd .Al-Rahim Ahmad 

Mahmoud Zeidan 
(Abu Al-Abbas) 



PFLP MERGERS AND SPLIT 

Palestine Liberation 
Front (PLP)# Annad 
Jibril, Abmad Za'rour 
(1·962) 

1::::. 
PFLP General Conmand 
Ahmad Jib 11 (1968) 

Heroes of the Return 
Ahmad .Al-Yamani 
Shafiq Al HUt 
(1966)1 

Popular . ~t for the 
Liber.ation of Palest!rle 
(PPLP), George 
Habbash (1967) 

The Vengeance Youth 
Palestine branCh of 
the Arab Nationalist 
MOVement (ANM), 
George Habbash (1967) 

Arab Palest ne . Pales~ Liberatiot> POpular Organisation 
Organisation Front (PLF), Abu 
(1969) Al-Abas (1977) 

/

for the Liberatio'n 
of Palestine (1969) · 

' . 
I /L 

·POfUJ.ar Democratic: Palestinian 
Pront for Libera-<: Revolutionary 
tion of Palestine . Left League 
(PDI'LP) (1969) 
RaH.f .Hawatimab 
(1969) 
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HISTORICAL ANTECEDENTSt 1917-l969 

. 
A) soviet View of Palestine Problem: 1917-1948 

Russian interest in Palestine has its roots in the 

past, in the,concern which Tsarist Russia showed for the 

Holy Places, in the affinity between orthodox Church and 

Patriarchate of Jerusalem and in the activities of Russian -
1 Palestine Association. 

/ 

) 

The Bolshevik leaders to~ did not overlook the 

significance of this problem. As a result even prior to the 

Russian Revolution they condemned the Zionist aspirations 

of creating a Jewish National Home in Palestine. "The 

ethnic element (of the Zionist movenent) impregnated, and 

Judaism as a religion •••• made the Jewish etfu~ic group a 

reactionary formation, basically hostile to ••• corrrnun1sm."2 

Lenin wrote in 1903: •The idea of a Jewish nationality is 

manifestly, reactionary ••• it is in conflict with the 

interests of the Jewish proletariat, for it engenders in 

1 A survey of Tsarist foreign policy to·wards the Middle_ 
East from 1552 to 1914 may be found in Ivor Spector, 
The Soviet Union and the Muslim world: 1914-58 
{washing~~n, o.c. 1959). For collection of documents, 
see J .c. Hurewitz, Diplomacy in the Near & Middle East 
(New Jersey, 1956), vol.l. 

2 Ferdyanand Zweig, Israeli ~e SWOrd and the Harp 
(London, 1969) 1 p.282. 
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.its ranks a sword hostile to assimilation, a 'ghetto• 

mood". 3 Stalin denounced. Zionism as •a reactionary and 

nationalist movement teel'Uitlng its followers from among 

the Jewish petty and middle bourgeoisie.. • Its aim is t.o 

organise a Jewish bourgeois state in Palestine and it 

endeavours to isolate the Jewish working class mass from 

the general struggle of the Proletariat• ~ 4 

After the octobet Revolution,. the soviet Government 

proclaimed c::oxnple~e a!V'il and political emancipation of 

Russian people, incl~dibg the Russian Jewry.5 The general 

attitude towards Zionism, h0wevet:1 continued t:o be hostile 

and soon it came under attack. f.t'he anti-Zionist campaign was 

. carried out bl" men and women who were themselves Jews. 6 The 

main focus of thts attack, which was started in March 1919 

and went on for several years, was on the •Labour 

Zionism• •7 

When Palestine was assigned to Great Britain as a 

mandate, the ~iet tJnion viewed it as a cover for the 

3 V.I.Lenin,. COllected Works (Moseow, 1952), vol.7, p.83. 
4 J.v. Stalin, pc>lleoted wo&s (Moseow, 1952), vol.2, p.33S. 
S See The Zionist Re-tiew (London)j vol~2, no.3, July 1918,. 

p .34.. 2;he American Jewish Year Book 5680 (N~ York), 
vol.20,. pp.202-203 ... s. Levenberg, The Jews • .sm.S 
Palestine (London, 1945), pp •. 22·27. 

6 Walter z. Laquer, The SOviet union and. the Middle East 
(London, 1959), p .3 3. 

1 · Xbid,., fo• a Jewi~h SQ.eial.1st View on r.~abour Zionism, 
see,. s .• Levenberg,. op.cit. 
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colonial ~i;Ulsion by the western .POwers. 8 The plan· to 

make a Je1d.sh :J~atd.anal Home WE!$ vehemently opposed by the 

soviet wr:iters~ mainly on two grounds, f!.tstt, that it was 

the essence of Zionism to which •he Comm\lnists were 

ideologically oppOsed and seeond. because the plan was 

envi.saged. and sponsored by the Grea~ Britain as a part of 

'the wider plans to control the rUddle-East.9 Palestine, 

according to tile Soviet wr1ters was to eventually become a 

British base ft'om where eritain would. eheck Freneb . 

expa."lsionism.10 A more recent ¢bjeet1on to the plan was 

the argum?.nt t:hat Palestine was an exclusively Arab ... State.11 

This view worked up in conjunct-ion w1 th the idea that Jews 

do not constiu1te a nation and that the whole plan was based 
12 on fiCtion. · 

.As a result. at the Congress of Peoples of the East. 

held in SakU in Sept~er 1920, Uftdet the auspices of the 

COnmunist lntema.t1onal# SOViet Russia put forward the 

slogan of *L.tberation of the colonial and semi~olonial 

peoples from ·the imperiali.st yoke. •13 As a part of this 

8 See v .G. IU"ya$hin, •The Nati:onal t~lberation M;)v--Ement in 
the A.tab Sast11

1 !Q!'Xx vostp]S No.1 (1922), pp.4s-es., 
Cited 1n ARC Iiolt.ez1, §CvJ:e~ Middle ~st Stttd!!J! (Q)tford 
Mimeographed 1959), VIII Parts •. Part VI. p.1. 

t se ·Xbia. · . 
10 S-ee v.s.Rtygazhin# •The SUU.ggle Inside and ar6und 

.Palestine"• !'1~ihdunaro4f!a..l!~ J.etppis... Nee 10-11 (1925) 
pp.103-19. Cited :in AaQ Bc)lton, op.cit,. p.,l. 

11 See V.B.Lutskiy1 ~e [)alestine Problem (Moscow, 1946). 
12 qreat SOviet Encyclopaed1fl t2nd ed), Vol.15,. 195.2, 

pp.277-379. Also ...ro1.39, 1956" p.13B •. 
13 An account of th~ Saku COngress may be found in George 

~~~c:sowsld., Russia and the West in Iran c l.!19-1948 

(
-- --~olss '1 York, n.d.)~ pp.6ff~-·~"~ 
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slogan tbe BakU Congress condemned the • Anglo-lewish • 

capitalists for driving the Arabs of Palestine out of 

their lands in order to transfer their lands to the 

t1ew1eh•settlers .14 A few months later Congr~ss of 1:he 

Cominte:rt'l'l passed a resolution condemning Zionist activities 
15 in Palestine. 

However, practically no direct .relationship existed 
' 

between the SOviet Union an.d the AJ:ab eountJ:ies including 

Palestine in ·the inter•wa.r pe•iod.16 The ·entire Arab East· 

at i:hat time was undet the direct or 1ncU.rect eon'b:'o1 of 

Britain and r~ance and there was no reason Why these two 

powets should have facilitated any contact between 

revol u.ttlcnary Rwsud .. a ancJ. their colonies or semi-colonies. 

Deprived of any direct diplomatic relations, the 

Soviet Union acted tbt:ough Comintert'l and through the small 

and rather inefficient comnunist parties in Arab lands and 

in Palestine.17 The official party line was to suppOrt. 
. ' 

14 ::tvar Spector, op.clt., p.S2. 
1$ Walter z. L.~~t...n .. r, op.cit., n.6, .P.34 •. 
16. Pot: gf:!neral~eys .of the Soviet imtolv•en~ in the 

IUddl e Bast, see walter z •. Laquelt', The Str:g.ggle for 
MidQe East. (New York, 19$9). AaJ:On IO.leman, soviet 
{tusi}a and 'tbe Middle East: (Baltimore, 1970) •. M.s. 
A~ni, communism in ~a'b Bast (Bombay,19.69). George 
t,enozcwaid, ~viet Aifjances Iii Mtddl..e .. Ea§t (Washington, 
D .• c.; 1972). and Waltel' z. Li!lq'1er, op.cit, no .6.For an 
analysts of soviet policy,. toward Middle East between 
1917 and.194S, see X'VaJ: speetor, op.clt., no.1. Por a 
soviE!i:·view of the ussa•s policies in the region, see 
OM Gc:u:bato~ ab4 L.I.Obetka$$1¢11, SOtxudrliehest.ovo SSSR. 
so. stJ:ahami ar!Ji!askOao Vostika i · AfJ:lls& btosc:ow, .1973}. 

17 For an analysis of soviet p011cy ._ra Ccmmunist · 
parues and radical movements of the Middle East in the 
inter-wa• period, see, Walter Laquer, op.cit, no.6, 
pp.1·134. . 
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Arab nationalists and side with it against Zionism. The 

latter, officially ,described as a •pett.y bourgeois 

capitalist 1deology•18 was canside:ted an insttument of 

SJ:itish impes:1al1sm and as sudh it was v:t.go.rously opposed 

both in Palestine and in Russia itself. This, however,aia 
< 

not prwetl~ SOViets ftom sponsoring a ~e~ partf 

among Jews in Pales~1ae.19 aut <:aJ:e was i:ak~ to keep it 

separate frotn. the Arab communists in the same country. 20 

In August 1929, when the riots broke out in JerusalEm 

and soon spX'eacl all over the Palestine, 21 the Communist 

Party of Palestine (CPP), the only active branch of the 

Comintern in Middle Basi: at 1:hat time, had ealled for 
\ 

peace bet~en the people, and it published leanetsl 

oppoalng racial incitement in the name of proletarian 

internationalism. 22 ln October the soviet press published 

a ·long manifesto ~by the CPP, in which masse$ were called 

upon .not to fight against each other but. with one another 
.. 

against J.mpe:r:ialism, Zionism and the tu:ab-nationalist 

t~to.J;:s. 23 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 
23 

J .v .sta11n, Marxian and the National ap.estion (Moscow, 
n.d.), ·p.289. · · 
see Martin Ebon, ·~st Tactics in Palestine~,. 
Middle East Journal (July. 1949). 
For: a general· discussion of possible SOViet objectives,. 
see AS Becker and AL Horelic'k, soviet PQl!cy in the 
Mi-ddle Sast (Santa MOniqa, cal. 1970).,. pp.63..,.64. 
For a conCise analysis of these riots; see . 
JC Hur4[ndt.~, struggle for Palestine ·(New York,, 19SO), 
pp.21-2.2. 
Walter z. Laquer, ·op,.cit, n.6, pp.1o1-102. 
Xnpreqgrr, September 27, 1929, p.1163. Cited in Walter 
z. Laquer, op.cit, n.6, p,.102. 
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But even before this new line could be given a trial 

the events following the riots unde~lined.the isolation of 

communists from the mass movement. A CPP Cong.tess was 

convened itl .1930 to review the entire situation. QUoting 

from the Comintern•s open letter. the Congress dect:ied 

Z~nism as "the expression of the explo.iting and great 

power oppress:tv.e atJ:i,;ings of the .Jewish bourgeoisie, 

wbic}l makes usa of t:be persecution ·Of the Jewish national 

minorities in Eastern Europe for the purpose imperialist:Lc 

policy t:o ensure its domination•. 24 

:tn 1935 the VII Congress of Corrdntern echoed the same 

vJ.ew and reiterated the stand it. had taken in 1929. Xt 

proclaimed, .. our task is .to show the JeWish· workers that 

their national and class-interests are connected with the 

victoey of the AJ:ab Liberation movement .. "25 lbwever, 

another line of tilought also existed simultaneously, the 

spokesman of which, said.- •The Jewish minority in. 

Palestine is a eolonizing minority by it:s very nature.•26 

FolloWing the Arab f$V011: of 1936-39 the CPP- weak 

and disorgan1sed as 1 t was; almost disintegrated. 27 It must 

24 

25 

26 
27 

For text of the congress Resolution, see Ivor Spector 
cp.eit; n.l, pp.91-94. 
Tajar Quoted in Walter z. Laquer. eommuntan and . 
Na.j11onalism in the Middle East (London., 19S6), p.91. 
Xbid.. . . 
See lbid.# p.lOO & 106. 
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be however., pointed out here that despite serio~s handicaps. 

the CPP was the only political party in Palestine, which 

strove for Arab Jewish co-op$rat1on from a doetrinnai:r:e 

motivation. 

The famol.ls White Pape:ar of .1939 and the world war II1 

came almost togt;!ther. 'the Whlte Paper made it clear ~at 

the Zionism was no ~ongei' clo·sely wed4ed- ~ith the _British 

Impet'ia11sm. ThE! Com!tttern 4eclared that the Bti tish 

&npire no longet bad an'i~• use for zton1em, •zn a,n 

ignomanious fashion those lackeys have been flung as1de ••• • 28 

The cpP welcomed tht# t..vhite Paper. as ·•an achievement of 

Atab Liberation movement and ••••••• a first step towcu:ds 

full libe.r:ation of the coun.try. "29 

Nevertheless, with the signing of Naai...Soviet non-· 

Aggression Pact in 1939, the soviet Union also had no use 

for Zionism and the 'ttillingness of the Zionists to fight 

Hitler and Fascd.sm. The soviet contention was th.at ttt:he 

support which Zionist. leaders ar$ giving to th~ war aims of 

British Impe~ial!ern makes it abtmdantly clear that: they 

want to repeat t.he first tiO#ld tlar, and to drag one section 

cf World Jewry into the vortex of eonflicting imperialist 

29 Cited in Walter z. Laaue;-, op.c1t, n-.6, p.127. 
29 Cited :!n M,.S.AgwanJ., op.ett, p .• 13~ AJ.SO Walter z .• 

. ~er.,. op.,eit, n,-25, p.1o1. , 
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power polit1cs."30 This attitude underwent a change ~fter 
the SOViet Vriion was drawn into the War., 

Duritlg the World war II1 Palestine problem reee!ved 

very little attention, either in the Soviet foreign ministry 

or in the soviet Press .. The focal points of .interest for the 

SOviet Union were Iran and. Turkey which formed part of its 

·' S<!9t'1t.y zone• .'
1 

After the World war !I, Palestine ,problem onee again 

figuted on the agenda of Sov~t Foreign Ministry"· When the 

Anglo......Amer1ean Con-rnii:tee of Enquiry on ,Pa.J.esti:ne was set 

. up in December 194$, perhaps ·dtl,e t.o .its exclusion from the 

deliberations of the Conmittee. the Soviet Union opposed 

the plan, declaring that the settlement of the problem had 

to come f1:orn United Net!ons and tha"c it could not be dealt 

l'd. t'h in any othe.t ftamewo:tk .. ' 2 On the oth~r hand,. the 

establishment of the At'a,b Leagu.e in .March .1945 was 

deeer.f.bed by a soviet oonraentator as the first stage in 

30 
31 

32 

L. Renej, in world News and Views (1939), p.1152. 
For a detaUed examinataQn, see HOward M. Sachar, Eutor Leaves the Middle East, 1936-1954. (New York., 
19=;2 (!hapter 9. For .an analysis of sovJ.e~ Struggle 
ill t#an see George Lenazowski, op.cit, n•13, pp .• 9-11, 
86•91 a.nd 138-41. For a d1scus.s1on on soviet TUrld.sh 
l:el.ations, s&e David J. Dali~ soviet Russia's 
f.2reign Poli§t 1939:-1942 (New H<;lV~, 194_2), pp.lOS-11. 
S.ee K. $aJ;"ezhin, 11A seat of Unrest in. the Middle &ast .. , 
New T.t.rnes · {Mlseow), no .1 ( 1946) • · 
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the Arab Nations• s struggle towards independence. 33 

v._s. Lutsld.y was of the opinion that •the Palestine Problem 

eannot be so.lved by the imperialist means. 'lbe majority of 

the population of Palestine regards the country as an Arab 

country, and regai:d. the Jews as citizens of an independent 

and democratic Pa1eatine.•34 · 

-Thu-s, t.be sovi~ Union was of the opinion that (1) the 

J?alest.j.tle ~roblem should he dealt with by the United 

Nationst (ii). the chaJ:a<:ter -of .Palestine .State should be 

Arab w1th .felts enjoying equal civil and political rights, 

and (111) the withdrawal of British forces should be the 

fl.r st .step ~atds tbe settlement of the . Problem • 

Here it. is relevan.t tc point out that the OOld war 

had al:teady begun and soviet policy towards Mid.dle East was 

l:)eing_ J.nell!'easingly cond-itioned by Cold.-War exigencies. After 

the ini tiel ,ez:iUc:ism of the idea of part! tion of Palestine 

on the grounds that .it would help Britain consolidate its 

stranglehold 1n Palestine .• the Soviet Policy underwent a 

radical change..,35 The first indication of this ~baage was 

33 

34 
35 

. -
.See K. SereZhin, •-rhe ttroblams of Palest1ne"1 !!.!!! 
1'im~~, no43 (3.946). 
v .B,.t.utsld.y, op.,c!.t, p •. 3o .. 
Fot various possible ~lanations for tbis shift in 
SOViet. !'oreS,.gn Policy;; A'"nold Kranmer, 11SOV1e1; Motives 
in the Partition of Pal$stine•, Jo'tlrilal of'Palestlne 
jtudiee, vol.Xlt No.2 (19?3). pp.,102-19• soviet News., 
.25 May 19-48. Michael Bar ZOhat. The Atme~ .~,rophet 
(London, 1967), p.ss. Wel~r z. Laquer, op.cit, n.6# 
p.146. 
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g:tven by A. O'~'ko on 14 May 1947. He made it clear in the 

SpeCial Se$sion of General Assembly that what soviet Union 

wanted was a dUal or bi•national state in Palestine and 

that only 1£·tbis were not. teasible on account of any 

deterioration in the ~elations between Arabs and 'the Jews, 

shoul.d a part!:tion scheme be considered. 36 

Thus, the Soviet Union supported the recommendation 

of ·the majority or the UNSCOP to divide the country .into 

two separate states.31 'l'be SOViet delegate declared .in 

the· debate that und:e1:· existing conditions this was the -only 

praetic:al solution. He made 1t clear that he was fully 

• alive• to the nterits and advantages of the minority, which 

:t:eeommende(l the establishment of a joint Arab-Jewish 

State on th.e federal lines. But an overriding defeat -of 

this proposal, be sai.d, was that it vas incapable of 

realisation at the present time, When the situation in 

Palestine was so ettained and when there was no effective 

likelihood of reconciling the views of the llews and the 

'S Arabs."' 

36 

37 

39 

For statement by A. Gromyko, see GAOR Session 2, Ad. Hoe 
Commitzt.!te on the .~lesy.ne QWfstign, pp.G2-64. For a 
dlsaussion see M.s. A~fani, -.The Great Powers and the 
Partition of PQle~ine"· in M.s. Rajan (edlf Studies 
_in POlities (Delhi, 1971), pp .. 349-6S. 
For tbe recommendations of the UNSCOP, see GAOR, 
session 2, liupplementary No .11, YN Dopyment. A/364, 
Vol.I, pp.40-57 .- : · 
see t 'l'sarapkin' s statement in J .c:. Httrewitz# op.cl.t; 
n.21, p.-293. 



The Arab criticism of SoViet stand was decried by 

G~myko on 26 NOvember as being inadmissible. He sa14a 

The representatives of the Arab States claim that 
the part-ition of Palestine would be an historic · 
injustice. But this view is inadmissible, if 
only, because, a~ter all, the Jewish people have 
been closely linked with Palestine for a 
considerable period in bistory.39 

The Pattitton Plan was lntrodu~ed in the General 

Assembly on 26 November 1941 and was adopted three days 

later wi'th the conC\'U:renc::e ·of the SOviet Union. 

lfowever# support to Israel did not mean .support to 

~ionism also, the soviet Union continued its criticism of 

•reactionary Zionism and called the Palestine Communists 

to fight both the Zionit3t and the Feudal Arab Leaders. 40 

On 14 May 19481 the British Mandate ended and the 

State of tsrael came into existence. on 18 May 1949., the 

SOviet Union accorded it 1 de jure• recognition and thus 
-

became the fi~st Grea~ Power to do ao. 

When Arab counttU .. es imraded Israel, the soviet union 

supported latter against, whait 11: described as, lackeys 

l9 Quot~ in M.s.~n!, op.cit, n.16, pp.39-41. 
40 see 'L. Vatolina, •The Palesti-ne Problem•,. Mirovoye 

Khozia,stvo i Mirovan Politika, no.12, 1947, _ 
pp.62-4J. Quoted in ARC SOl 'ton, op.cit, part VI, 
p.s. 
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of 1mperialisn•.41 DUring the war the sovtet Union was 

the sttongest sUpporter of l srael • 42 Ben Gurion 

acknowledged this i'n following words* 

And if you come to think of it. it was only 
the Russian.t . and the Czechs who stood by us 
ftom; the beginning to the end· of the 1948 
war without weavering -- they had their own 
reasons, of cours. ·I' but that was not 
important to us. 4 

'.fhus, the SOviet Union helped .israel not only to 

emerge as a state .against heavy odds, but also to survive 

'the first Challenge to 1 ts existence • Such a policy was, 

however, essentially the resUlt of the :then eharacteristic 

soviet view of. the COla-wu .• 

pgJ~CJ .);JJOrrJ.o -it._t...-, 
8) Soviet Palestine .Problem and Emer ence of · 

the .Palestine Liberation organisataen• 1948·1969 

' Soviet reoognLtion of the State of Israel in 1948 

and its diplomatic and military sUpport, however symbolic, 

seem to bave beeu primarily aimed at weakening Britainis 

41 

42 

43 

P. Khazov, "A Trip to Israel"• New Times, no.3S (1951), 
pp.22•2S and No.3o1 pp.iS-29. . 
For a dJ.scussion on SOviet behaviour during the 1948 
war. eee Jtobert: 0 Freedman, "The Partition of Palestine• 
Confll~g Nat1onal18l'Q and :Power Politics• in 'l'h.omas 
Hacltey (ed), Partit1otu Peril to WOrld Pease (New York, 
1912) • . . " - ' ' . . . . ' . . . . . 
Jon and David kimehe. "Ben Gar ion lteconsidored 1949 •, 
New ~~cUe .East (June, 1969), pp.15~17, see also Chain 
Wei.zma.nn *.s Welcoming Speech to . the :new ;Czech 
Ambassador to Israel, Dr Edouard Goldstudker on 18 
January 1950. Full text quoted. in .'the Jewish . 
Agency's Digest, vol.It, no.18 (27 February 1950), 
pp.782.83. 
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position in tb$ _Middle East and depriving it of key military 

basea.44 
BUt in the bargain it d~d not improve the 

position of the soviet Union among the Arab States while 

the period of good relations with Israel was also of a 

very ehort durat1on.4$ 

'The Palestine iss~• was transformed after the 194B 

War. The essence of the issue - the hlestiniatt Arabs . ' . 

versus Zionism -- was transformed and assumed a broader 

Arab c;:haracter. The. :Palestine Problem became •Arab

Israel• conflic:t. •. 1'he Palestine Arabs in the bargain lost 
. . 

their freedom of aetion and became participants in 

the conflict. Although 'the Arabs countries adopted the 

Palestinian issue as their own, they did not assume 

specific ~espon$ib11ity for it. 

Witb the ~ntensification of the COld war in west 

Asia the Arab-Israel conflict aeon beCame a part of the 

rivalry between the two • super-Powers'. XniUally, Israel 

decided to adopt a neutral attitude in order to retain the 

support of both Sides • ' ' ~is marked the beginning rOf the 

44 

45 

16 

See Strobbe Talbott (ed), IOu:usehev RemernbeJ;::t (Boston, 
1970). p.431. A ·collection of soviet documents pertain
ing to~ its relations with the Arab World from 1917 
to 1960 m~y. be found in ~e. UsSR an~. ;tl}e ~ab States 
(Moscow,. 1960). And from 1945 to 1971 may be found in 
The USSR J.lld .the lq.MJ.$! East_(Moscow,. 1972). 
For detailed analysis of soviet Israel relations, during 
the period, see Av!gdor Dagan, Moscow and Jerusalem 
(New 'rork, 1970), Judd L.Teller, ·'l'he Kremlin, The Jews 
and the Middle East (London, 1957) • · · 
In January 1949, Moshe Sherett, the Foreign Minister of 
Israel said, "The United States ought to understand 
that Israel cannot join any bloc against Russia and 
the SOviet Union should be aware that Israel cannot 
forego the sympathy of the West"• See 1'he 3ewish 
Agengy•s Digest (Jerusalem), 21 January 1949. 
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dete~loration in the relations betw~en the Soviet Vnion 

an4 Israel. 

Nevertheless, lsrael's adoption of neutral attitude 

towards the Cold war did not. eotne in the way of soviet 

support of Israel's application f¢r the membership of the 

United Nations. The Soviet represen'Cative to the UN Jaeob 

Malik felt that once Jsrael was admitted, iia democratic 

spirt t , would lead the Arab States to contribute to a 

lasting peace.'"'' 

' 

However, with the conelusion of the Triparttite 

Agreement in May 19So, 46 the Soviet Union began to eritic:ise 

not only the three nation declaration as "a threat to the 

vi tal interests and independence of the peopl·es of the 

Near East•, 49 but also Israel. The Israeli stand on Korea 
I 

brought about adoption of a new line of passive neutrality 

towards I.srae'l by the sovJ.et Union~ Av1gdor Dagan concludes: 

The new line ..;_ undoUbtedly Moscow's reaction of 
Israel's: stand on Korea - was certainly falling 
away in comparison with the original line. It was 
a tutl'J. of the screw. But was yet not anti-Israeli 
or pro~ab.so · ------47 

48 

49 

50 

~dBJtst.Counc119ff1c~~~.!t~fP~ (hereinafter referred 
to as SCORJ, Year 41 meeting 207,. pp.307. 
On 25 May 1950, the Untted Kingdom, f'rance. and the 
Unit~!!! States undertook that the West:em pOwers would 
not tolerate any renewal of the Arab Israel War or any 
punitive action aqainst Jordan. The text. of the · 
Declaration may be found in J .c.aurewi.tz, Diplomacy in 
;the Ne\l~r ar:td M.i.ddla ,E;l.!! (New Jersey, 1956), vol.II, 
pp.308·399 (19505. 
l'. ZVyagin, "Total .I)J.plomaey in tbe Near East•, !!!!:!! 
Times. no.27, p.15. · 
A. Dag8n# op.o.it, p.55. 
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The coeal ehange in soviet Policy emerged aftex

Khrusehev' tnteceeded Ma.lenkoV as premier in 1955. At the 

same time Israel's relations with the West became closer 

and t.he Soviet J.Jnion sought to .remove Western presence 

fmm the Middle East. 51 This «tuld be done ,only by 

attraoting the att.en.tion of the nationalist regimes .of the 

Arab Wol:'ld. And in order to win the At:.rJ.bs •czechoslovak Arms 

Deal·• 'Was announced in 1955.52 This signified a 

completely new .stage ;ln the soviet foreign policy towards 

:the Middle East. 53 The Suez crisis and tts .aftermath proved 

setba.ck to Britain and France, While a gain to the_ SOViet 

Union. trom 1956 onwards soviet role !n the Middle East 

steadily »ecame a re~koning factor-in the region, counter

balanced by the trs efforts to fill 'in the vacuum for the 

West.. 

---- A ~ J- 1-r ~ 
.igypt.1 which then was the stJ:'ongestt most pop1;1lous 

end influential of th• Arab states. baoame the corner stone 

51 

52 

53 

for details see Jaan Pennar1 'the USSR and the . Arabs a 
Ideologiesl·Dimension (New York, 1973). 
Whereas Ra•anan claims that only reason fo-r the deal 
was the ~nclusion of the Baghdad Pact, and that all the 
~est were pretexts, see Uri Ra • an an, The USSR Arms the 
Third Wqt-l,Si (MIT PrE!!sS, 1969), pp • .113-5B; f1iles .. 
Copeland points out that President Nasser bad warned 
the United States, as early as January 1955# that Egypt 
would conclude an arms deal with the soviet Union, .if 
t.'le tJS did not fu.rnish tbe Egyp'Uan Army. with the a;rms 
it asked for. (sae,. The Game of Nations (London, 1969), 
PP•132-33,. -
Yait' EVron., '!he !'i..iddle East: Nptions, SURf!r-Powers and 
Wars (London; 1972), p.134. 



of Soviet policy .in the region and ~emained so Qntil the 

soviet ·exodtl.S ft:om that country J.n JUly 1972.54 In general 

soviet pOlicy in the Middle hat was ortented.on the Arab 

sta. te systt3m. wherein there was no elbow ~om left for 

such non .... ."state movement. like the PLO. 

It may be pertinent to poitJt ou:t her(:! that a-te soviet 

Union in its bid to eounte:t·tbe western influence 1n the 

area. ·did not care for the World communist movement at that 

t1me55 much 1e.ss for: the Palee·tinian resistance. 

·Against this seene~io~ ~official soviet support for' 

the Palestinian resis~ee vets fw:ther complicated due to 

several factor$. First. the sovi.et Union viewed the Arab 
• 

world as one entity with a eon:mon language .and OUl ture 

made of different nations. Ac:eordingly. it preferred not to 

comm1 t i t.self to a firnt op1nJ.on on ·the Pal est.itd.an .Arabs •56 

54 

55 

56 

:In JUly 1972. Sadat. announced the •termination of the 
mission of the Sov!e1: military advisers and experts. 
placing of all military bases in Egypt under .Egyptian 
control and. the cull fol: a soviet-Egyptian m~eting to 
woJ:k out a •new-relationship' betwe~n the two eountries•. 
Text of the Statement_ in New Ygr.lt Times" 19 July 19?2. 
Nasser~ afte;- having declared tbe Egyptian communist 
Par~;.illegal had boasted, as ~arly as Augu~t 1955, 
ttnothing prevents us fran $tE'engthenin9 our economic 
ties w1 th Russiau.s even 1f we a:rrest the COmmunists 
at home and put them on tr1al. u !! Jarima {Bd,rut) 
16 AUgust 1955, citEad .tn Walter z. L.aqu.er, The SOviet 
Union and the Middle m-~ (London, .1959). pp.219•20. 
FoJ: the soviet position on tho sUbject_. see Aryeb 
Yodfat., Arab .Pol!tios in soviet Mirror !New Yotk, 1973). 
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Second, since 1947, the Sovi,et Union recognized the 

existence of two peoples in Pale$t1ne - Arabs and the 

Jews -- both deserving recognition of their national 

tights. Andrei Gromyko, the then SOviet representative to 

the UN, said on 14 May 1947, •It is essential to bear in 

mind the undieputable fact that the population of 

Palestine consists of two peoples, the Arabs and the Jews. 

Both have historical roots in Palestine. Palestine has 

become the homeland of both these peoples, each of which 

plays •n .important part in the economy and eul tural life 

of the country" S? And accordingly throughout 'the fifties, 

Soviets treated Palestine issue as a refugee problem without 

a ·political dlmension.58 

Third, the offi.cial support for the Palestinian 

resistance was further complicated by the ambivalent 

approach of t:he soviet Union towal;'ds ·the Palestine Problem 

itself. In spite of al.l...aut support. to the Arab regimes, 

the Soviet Union remained a supporter of Xsr~el• s right to 

57 See GAOR., Special Sessicn-I, Plenary Meetinqs, 
Meeti~g~?a, YN Document A/30?, pp.132-34. 

58 See Oles M. BmOlansky. The soviet Un1on_and the A.rab 
.East under Khrusohev (19.74), p.36. Xt was not before 
1964_that Khruscbev .first talked about the 
"inalienable and lawful rights of tbe Palestinian 
.Arabs•. see Calia Golan, •The soviet Union and the 
PLo• in Gabri-el Ben .DOr (ed), The Palestinians and 
the Middle East Conflict (!lamat, 1978), pp.229·32. 
Also Pravda, 2 september 1965. 
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exist. as a state. Sg ~ stand lthich was Mamet:ri<:ally opPc,sed 

to the Arab cbj ect.i vea vis•a•vis Israel. 

These significant divergences from the objectives of 
. ' . . ~ . . 

the hlestinJ.an struggle, prevented the sovtet Union from 
' pronouncing a. clear-cut poliey towards it. 

A clear position on the subject began to emerge 

towards the end of 1960* s. The 1967 Middle last war was 

a water•.shed 1n Soviet policy 1:0wards the Middle East. 'l'be 

Soviet t1n1on tmeql.livocally supported the Arabs after the 

wcu:, while its long-term objective was deftned in the UR 

resolution on the withdrawal of Israel from occupied 1\rab 

territories as a ~esu.lt of the war •. on the Palestine pzoblem 

itself SOviet theoreticians and pOlit:1c1ans while · 

eommentirag on the · <b:aft. programme of the Syrian Conmunist 

Patty put the ball xolltng.60 The soviets advised the 
"··. . 

Syrians to aocept the existence of Xsrael and that •there 

must be no talk ~ut the el~natlng Xsraeli State·~61 

As a solution ·to the Palestinian problem 'they suggested 

the .tetum ~f the J?ale~nian AX-a refugees62 and that 

59 

60 
61 
62 

I' 

See. the remarks made by Soviet; theoreticians and 
officials on the P$lest1ne Problem during an a~tempt 
by the CPSV to settle tile dispute in Syrian Communist 
Pa~y- in "The SoViet·Attitude to the Palestine 
Problem•. Journal of Pal!§tipe Studies, vol.II~. no .• 1, 
pp .1e1.-212. · · · . . · . . . · . 
Excerpts on Palestine may be found in Ibid, pp.tse-2o2. 
Ib!d-.; p . .,19l. 
Xbid.. . 
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Israel had to withdraw from all territories occupied in 

June 1961.63 Xt was stressed that•t.be struggle will 

continue and aim its bayonets at the Zi~nism.•·64 'fhey saida 

'the slogan of .right to return must be 
maintained • After the return tbere will 
be right to sel f-deteminat.ion. meaningJ 
determining for themselves the 
admin1Gtrat1on: and the foxm and ehaxaeter 
of the State.6$ 

lfowever, .offi¢ia1 Soviet spokesmen did .not go that 

far. They merely $1'Qke of •ensuring the legitimate rights 

of the Arab people of Palestine•, ~tbout. defining: what 

those tights were,.~6 

· Thus, while the sincertty of ·the soviet Union for a . 

peacefUl settlement of Palestine problem remained 

unqUestionable, 11:8 comni tment to the struggle fOr 

Palestine was UDWen, if not inconsiste:r:at• Although it had 

elose ties with a number of Arab sutes, it seldom referred 

to the Palestinian problem as a. JX)litical one. 

64 
65 
66 

Ibid, p.191. Also A. Qromy'ko qUoted in Yaacov Ro'it 
•The Soviet Attitude to the Existence of lsr:ael" 
in YCllac::ov Ro• 1 (eel),. The Limits of Power (London, 
t919). p.232. 
Xbid .. ., p.192 .• 
Xb1CI;. 
see seoa, p. +!Ocwtten,t .... sm. 1822.. Al $0 see ~port 
of XJaV..CPSU COngress. 



A joint statement during Nasser•s visit to the .Soviet 

Union in AUgust 1965. spoke about ~e Soviet sUppOrt for 

•the unalienable legal rights of the Palestinian Arabs•. 67 . 

i.e. the Arabs of ·that country and not as a separate entity .• 

Again during· his Yistt to Wgypt; Kosyg.tn.,· on 11 May 1966 said 

that the sov~et Union understands "the ardent interest of 

the Arabs •••• and we favour its settlement on a just basis. 

As before, the Soviet Union has a sympathetic attitude 

towards the struggle for tbe restoration of the 

inalienable, legal rights.of Palestinian refugees.•68 

Thust on the whole. the Soviets vi.ewea the problem 

ot Palestine as a problem of refugees and ignored .its 

socJ.o-po11tiea~ significa.nee. This position was, among 

the other things, an expression of their negative 

attitude towards the PLO and its 1aader Ahmed Sbuquairy~ 

with whom tcosygin, ~ing his visit to Egypt in May 1966. 

had tnet uneventful! y and who was denounced· by the SOviets 

as a •aationalist. bot-bead wbo no ·one ·had ever taken 

e-eriously.•6~ 

,6, :p~avS,a. .2 septembear 1965. 
Ga ·See the report of KOsygin • e vis! t by lledr!dk Sm.l'th 

in the New.· Yor"~ TirM.ls; te May 1966. 
69 Walter Laquer* .ftl~ Struggle for Middle East (London., 

1970}, pp.13•74. 
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MOreovEi:', Shuquai~ was being bailed by the Chinese 
. ·. . ~-and in return the PLO was procla!ming pro-China slogans,. · 

'lh.ta obviousl·y~ at the initial stage, served to increase 

the .sov.tet 1ndi£ference1 if not displeasu.re, towards both ... 

the PLO and its bead. Abmed Shuqua1ry. 

The .soviet condemnation of ShUqUairy became more 

~11ci t after bls removal. Hls slogans - "Throw all the 

Jews into the sea.,. and ·•Destroy :tsi,'ael" ....... were said to 

have damaged the Arab !.n.~rests·. 71 

. 
The Soviet tJni,on bas expressed, in most .explicit 

terms, .its t'esetvat1o:ns 1n regard to •the amea resistance 

·movement" on more than one occasion. ~2 It also -~opposed the 

Gue.(:r!.lla warfare as being inconeistent. with the tm 

resolution of 22 November 1967. AS noted earlier this UN 

resolution bad called for a peaceful settlement of the 

Arab-Israeli conflict on the basis of implicit recognition 

by the neighbouring Arab States of Zsrael• s right to 

ex·.t ... 1~ .s .... . 

70 

11 
72 

?3 

See The PLO and the PRC, P.t.O PUblication (Cairo~ 1966). 
Also Pe~ipg ~ev!ew. No .• 21 .(23 May 1969), _pp.28·30. . 
see l$vda, 22 Decemb_ ~ 1967 # . :tzvestia. 28 . December 1967. 
~e . e emergency programme of pro-soviet. Jordanian 
Communist Party in the Arab world Weeklx, 24 May 1969. 
Also a ~·f.....£.'!!2§-!f! on wori.d COnference. of Communist 
Parties, hel.d in MOscow from 5 June to 19 June 1969~ in 
wbl.ch eight Arab COmmunist Par~ies participat:ed, .in 
the Arab WOrld Weekly (lei"ut)~ .28 June 1969, pp.15-19. 
For an ·analysis of the MOscow Conference• see JEt.an 
Petmar, op.cit~ pp.13-1S. For a. c:U.x-ect exp.res$1on of · 
sovie-t Qpposition, see r_ravd~, 15 June 1969. 
Text of the resolution may be found in the Appendix·I 
below. 



!t'his approa(';!h, howevet:., was ~:ejected both l:Jy the PLO 

&Q.d ·~ Al. .. Patah. TJ:ley maintained 'that even 11ta political 

$Olut1ott were achieved, they would cont.1nu.e to. stJ:"Uggle 

u.n-.11 the •.ai.berat!on ·of hl.eatinEr' • Fatah <:ailed for "the 

abOlition of the sute of Is:tat:al as an entity based on t:aee 

and religion and its replacement by a democratic .state in 

whj.eh !obslem, Jewish and Ch1'1st:tan populations would enjoy 

equal .rights ()f eit:i..~ensh1P"•'4 This theme still remains 

unChanged. 75 

Neverthele:ss, despite its reservat.iorts on guerrilla 

movement the Sovie·t Vnion, oould not play dot-m its 

signifioanee :for long due. to s~ral fact.ors. Pirstly~ 'the 

growing power and popularity of the _P'al~sti.nie.n movement bad 

steadily be¢otne a tact.or in-the Middle Eastern politics, 

particularly aft:er they emerged "icto:rious f.r:om the battle 

of Ea.rameh en 21 Karcll 1968. "1$ 

Secon4Uy, Egyp~, which at thae time, was the corner 

stone of sovt.et policy !n the Middle E,st, wa$ also the 

patton of 1:be Y~ ana ac:::ted . as the mid.d.le man· betw$en the , 

.74 

15 

16 
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PLQ and the SOviets • AS t:he Egyptians began to take ,PLO 

more .seriously after the 1961 Middle sast war, ~hey 

certainly affected Soviet stance on the PLO. 

Finally, it found 4iff1cult ·to o~erlook the growing 

influence of China on the guea::rJ.lla organisations. By 

providing m11ita~:y equ1pments and ideological training to 

a number of guerrilla organisations, China, the SOviets felt, 

was seeking to increase it$ influence in the Middle East 

vts-a-vis these organisations. ?7 As a resui i;, after the 

battle of JCaJ:ameh, the soviet mass-media stat't$d taking 

interest in 'the PLO and. the Palestinian movement within 
I 

the Israeli occupied terri·tory. 78 The PLO was now 

described as a legitimate resistance movement with modest 

political aims. fte idea of complete "Liberation of 

Palestine • or "Liqtlidations··of · I.s+ael" was presented as an 
' ' ,;:::-- · ... 

objective of certain radical faotions w1th:ln the PLO and 

not of the JnOvement as a ldtole •19 

Yasser Axafat visited Moscow though unofficially in 

JUly 1968 .. The visit went 'Q.nannounaed since· he was only 

'' 

'18 

79 

FOr detailed analysis of the relations between the 
Peoples• Republic of China and 'the Palestinian 
OJ:'ganisatione, see, ~ine C&tl son, •China,. the 
sovi.et Union and the Middle E.ast•, New Middle East; 
no.27, 1970 ~··•nt, pp.32-40. Also R.Medezln1, 
•China and ·the Palestinians•, New Middle ~t, no.32, 
1972, pp.34-40. ' 
see v.Kuat'iavtsev,. "'!he Plot against Jordan", !!m! 
Times, no.14, 1968, pp.11-12. 
Pravda, 19 November 1969. 
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accompa.ny1ag l'assar. Although neither 'the .PLO bOr Al•Fatah 

(Arafat ·Was only the leader of Al ... Patah at. that time) did 

receive any ma-terial help fJ:Om the soviet 'Union, the visit 

was not completely fruitless. They got what they most 

needed •• <the · reeognition as· a political entity. It was only 

after this 'V1td. t tha't the soviet mass media began· referring 

positively t:o the Palestinian •partisans', as the· 

resistance movement. and. specially lauding A1 Patah • s 

opeJ!'ations.80 As for tne material assistance PLO and Al Fatah 

wete already in reee1pt of abundant aid from.~ab regimes, 

patticularly those whO were then close to the USSR. 

By 1969 SOviet Ju:tists even started t.J:Ying to define 

the status of guertilla organisations vis-a-vis the 

international law and concluded that Palestinian gUerrilla 

aetiv1t1ea as a lawtul expression of the ~ab peoples• 

,right of self..idelence in the conditions of continued 

aggression~81 And accordingly•· the PLO'a zurich raid in 

Februaty 1969 .was hailed as an act carrter:t out by patriots 

de~ending their "legitimate .right. tO retun to their· 

homeland•,. S2 

so 

81 

82 



In ·OCtober 19~9 A1eksander Shelebin came out with the 

first sign of SOViet .ftl)port for guet:tillas at the seventh 

World Trade Uriion Congress. held at BUdapest.. He, said.:c 

we qonsider the struggle of the Palestinian 
patriots for the liquidation of the conse
quences of Isre.eli agjression* a just anti
imperialist struggle of a national
liberation and we sUppOrt it:.;93 

This change in th$ Soviet stance must. necessai:ily be 

seen against .the ba.c'kg,:-ounc!l of developments inside the PLO 

ifJself. As mentioned earlier, the Al-Patah leadership had 

been catapulteCJ. to the forefront of the Palestinian 

resistance at the cairo Conferen~e of the Palestine National 

.Congress in J'eb.:u&ry 1969.84 this might have heralded •a 

new optimism on the part of Soviet leadership with regard 

to the PLO•., Moreover, after obsei:V'ing: how clashes with the 

guerrillas had shaken both the pro-Western Lebanese and 

Joraanian governments# the soviet leadership may. have 

viewed tbe Palestinian movement a$ yet another viable force 

against .the pro-weetem A:tab regimes.85 

83 Quo~ in ibid. Also quoted in Paul. wohl, •New soviet 
Revolutionary Stance .in the Middle East11

, Radio 
Libe:trtv Desf§tch, 25 May 1970, p.2. Also 'fr:Ud (Mos·eow), 
29 .. oet6bir 969. . . 

84 For details of the cairo Conference, see David Hirst, 
op,.oit, pp.295-300. · 

85 For analyeis of the SOviet policy towards the 
Pal. estinian organization,. see Y. Yodfat., "Mosc:ow 
Reconsidet Fatab•, New Middle East. no.15, 1969, 
pp.1S-1Sr John Cooley, R~ttoscow ~aces a Palestinian 
Dilemma•, _Mid•Bast, vo1.11, no.3, ~une 1970, pp.32-35 
and .. The soviet Union and the Palestine GUer~;111as•; 
Mizan, January-Pebruary 1969, pp .8•17. 



By tbe end of 1969 the SoViet Union, though eontinued 

to see the PLO .as a seC!Ondary element of 1 ts policy in the 

region and :tegard.ecl it essentia:lly as a -.neans to influence 

the Aatab regimes~ viewed the importance of the PLO as a. 

possible option for tbe fUture. 
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The steady transformation of Soviet attitUde towards 

the PLO, which had begun in m:i.d-1968,. underwent further 

modifications during this periodt 1970-73. The Soviet Union 

still px-eferrea to direet its poliey 1n the Middle East 

through i:he A~:al> regimes and kept its support for 

Palestinians relatively limited., ticn-lever it began to 

view the Palestinian Organisations as a factor in Arab 

politics, worthy of direot contact;,. From the beglnning of 

the seventies .it was obvious that a new SQviet :Policy 

towards the PLO had become operative. 

A delegation o~ the Palestinian O~ganisations, headed 

by Vasser Arafat, was received in Moscow in february 1970 

by the sov1et Conmittee for Afto•Asian S01iaariey.1 .Although 

the delegation stayed in the USSR for ten days (10•20 

February) the visit was kept in a low 'key by theSoviets. The 

official news agency Tass ~elease<! only short notices. one 

about the. arrival of the delegation and then at. the ~d ·Cf 

t;he visit. Among other things, the del~gat.ion tried to 

persuade the soviet leadership to g~ve up its desire for 

1 For details o£ ~e visit. see •PLO Delegation visits 
the SOviet Union~· Izvestia, 21. Feb.ruary. 1970. CUrrent 
l2#-9~!~ ... o;....§oviet ,Pr!S.! (hereafter. CDSPJ,.. vol.XXXI, 
no. , 24 February 1970. Also Pravaa, 29 J?ebrua.ry 1970. 
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a politic~ settlement of i:be Palestine problem, which the 
• I 

latter had expressed in the wake of UN Security Council 

Resolution No~242 o£ 22 Noveniber 1967.2 . The soviet 

leadership commJ:tted to the · sett1entent of disputes through 

peaceful means. did not give any positive replies~ Although 

the visit. t·tself may be taken as a •·ae .... faeto• recognition 

of the PLO by the Soviet: Union, it was not g~;anted official 

recognit:Jon,. 

Neverthel,ess, ti'ais trip wa$ not -completely f:tui.t:less, 

it marked anotber elevation ofi the· PLo•s .st:a,tus and 

positive sbi£t tn the sovlet. attitude. Pravda 1ntrodueed a 

new phrase which was to beeome the standard cbaract.eri- . 

sation, When it referred to •Arab people of Palest1ne•.3 

Moreove~, the generally well info~~d ~fricasia, indicated 

that the Soviets had promised the PLO weapons. 4 The· PLO 

report on the visit characterised it as ~one of their most 

important achiev·ement~ on t:be international level·". 5 
• , .... Ill.. --

2 

3 

4 

S· 

For sovtet vJ.ew on the settlement of the problem, see 
E. Primokov 1n Pravda, 15 October 1970. Official 
English translation may be found in New Middle . East, 
Novern.b<!r 1970, pp.46--47. Also CJ)S~~ vol.x;xi, 12 
Februaty 1969, p.:to and .5 March 1969, p.19. Arab 
Repo.fta!Sd.~~;~, 1 .... 15 December 1969.; pp·.51S•l9. 
!ravda,. 22 l'ebrtiary 197o,· cl. ted in Gal1a Golan, •The 
Soviet trnion and the PLO", AdelR!ll.: Pa~rs, no,131, 
London,. 1976, p.2. The UIV CPSUCOngress also included 
a clause on the 'Legitimate rights of the. ~ra.b people 
of Palestine•.. . · · . 
see Simon Malley# •Arafaat Au :Kremlin•., ME!"9asia, 15 
McU~~h 1970 • Cited i.n ~td !.O'Neil, Aped St~gle in 
~lestin,!,!, ILJ!2l1~9al and, Militatt.,[malY.£4.! Colorado, 
1978),. p.195. 
Aj_N.§ha~ (Be,r:ut}J! Cited in ~eb .. Re)?S!rt. tn~ Reeord, 
1-ts JUne 1910, p.344. 
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:It may be te-levant: t() note that the People's 

RepubliC of China did not .miss the opport'tlnity to reassure 

thei~ ail-out· sUpper~ for 'the Palestinians end Yasse:r 

Arafat was given a ted-carpet, high l~el. official 

reeep~ion in .Pek1ng.6 Perhaps ·the vtsit was planned to give 

thE! 1mpre$Sion that his Moscow trip bad not meant a change 

in the orientation of the Pt.o7· and also to ensure ams 

del.tveties £rom Chirs. 8 

1-fhe sov.S.ets,' who opposed. the genex-al strategy of armed 

strugg~e in Palestine, tried unsuceessfully to convince the 

PLO · that its position would be better lf it strengthened 1 ts 

ties w#.eh the Ar:ab leftist forces .• 9 And since the soviet 

attitUde towards WLP and PDFLP (until 1913) precluded 

reliaru:e•. UpOn them. as channels for ideolog1~ and political 

influence within the PL0~0 The sav.t.et Union S\tpportad the 

idea that the communist parties in the Middle East should 

have tbeir own guer.tUla organlzatioll,. Whic:h would 'be able 

' 1 
s 

9 

§:i!~S R~iew,. no.14, ,3 April 19?0, pp.4-5. 

l( • Medstnt, 0 eh1tta and idle Palestinians - A Developing 
Jlelationship", NeW · Middl~ EasJ:, ~ay ~ 971t p~36 • · Times 
(London), 19 and ; 2l Auqust 1970. . 
See. G.~.J. . .t:$ky, •Israel i Illusions and Mi.sealoulations•, 
New Times_, no.38, 1966, p.?. Also P. DemehenkiJ"The 
P.'lJ.estlnian RQsist.ance and :Reaetionaxiest1, Pravaa, 
29 August 1972. ;Tr. in CDSP. vol .• 24, no.3S,. pp.2-4. 

10 For a ccneisa aeeount of soviet at.t.1 tude towards 
varioQs · Pal~$tinian organisations, see Aryeh Yodfat, 
"'fhe ~..ovil!t Union and tbe Pa.lest!nian G-J.errillas".
Mizan, :January-February 1969. 



to parUeJ.pate in the PLO. As a result, the communist 

parties of Iraq, Syria, Lebanon and 3ordan foJ:Jned an 

organisation called the • AJ.•Ansar•, at a meeting held on 

3 March 1970, and sought affiliation with the PLO ~d other 

co-ordinating bodies of the Palestinian .resistance 

movement •. Since 1Al-Ansar• endorsed the Russian· position 

on security Council Resolution No.242, the PLO rejected 

the group.11 Consequently, •Al-Al'lsar• had a min.1mal 

influence over the gueirrilla movement .• 12 

By June 1970 the intra-Palestinian pewer struggle 

had reached its peak, w.ith PFLP openly challenging the 

Fatah 1eadership.13 When Egypt and Jordan accepted the us 

ceasefire proposal in August 1970, 14 PFLP triggered off a 

sky-jacking spree. King Hussein of \Jordan did not let the 

opportunity, provided by the guerrillas themselves; go 

unavailed. He decided to end the guerrilla threat to his 

regime-15and initiated military attaeks on guerrilla . 

positions.16 Simultaneously, ~he US moved-its.Sixth Fleet 

1:owards the region and clearly expressed 'that it would not 

11 

12 

13 

14 
15 

16 

-see N:Leolas Chaou1, •Leninism and Problems of Revolu
tionary Movement in Atab Countries", World Maxxist 
Review, Wl.XI%3:; no~s, February 1970, p.65. , 
Nairn. Asbhab, •r.ro overeome the Cr1.sis of the Palestinian 
Resistance, Ibid., vol.XV, no.51 May 1972. 
For concise analysis, see Ezzat N. Salaieh, "The 
Jordanian Palestin.ian Civil War of 1970: A Quest for 
.:tustic:e and Peace, India Quarterly;, vol.XXX, no • .1, 
January-March 1974, pp.44-69~ For details see Bard 
E.O•Neil, op.eit, p.134-44. 
Ezzat N. salaieh, op.e1t, p.46. 
The regime perceived sky-jaCkings as a challenge to 
Jordanian sovereignty, Bard,E.o•Neil, op.cit, p.141. 
For a description of all these events, see Malcolm 
H.Kerr, The Arab COld War, New York, 1970, pp.144-48. 
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let a pro•Westem regime be ousted by :the •clients• of the 

Soviet Un1-o:n.11 syria at ,~his juncture decided to intervene 

and despatched an Armour:~d Bs:igad~ to help the guerrillas.19 

Inttially, the Soviet Union suppOrted the Syrian move, 19 

but. latter opted f~r a neutral position. However, the 

soviets .~r~inly t~anted the in-fighting to end and· thus to 

savE~ the Palestinians from mutual aestruet:Lon • The official 

statement issuea on 23 september 1970 stated: 

everything should be done to end as soon as 
possible the fatrioldal fighting in aordath. 
Permanent eont~ct j.s being maintained with 
President Nasser of the UAR on all questions 
~inked with the development of in Jordan. 

on the othe; hand, the soviet . union which had endorsed 

the Roge~s Plan, confirmed . .:1. ts opposition to international 

tecrorism .'When it vehemently o~itieised tbe sky-jacking. 

The Soviet leaderShip underlined that such acts were 

~eprehens~bl$ not only because they damaged the Arab 

national cause by undermining the Arab image, but also 

because they provided necessary pretexts to. the us and 

17 

18 

19 

See Robert. J .• Pr~nger. _American Polin ln the !lidgle !!mt 1969""11 (W. ashington, D.C.~ 19717• pp.39-48 • RiChard 
N · .n • s vi.ews ·on the crisis may be found in ,New York 
Times, 19 September 19'70~· · : ·. · . 
William B. Quandt* . 

the 
period.. 0 Deten -the soviet 
American.Relations in the Middle East during the Nixon 
Years" in Della w. Sheldon (eel), Dimensions of · 
Detente (New Yon, 19'77) • 
Kessing's ContemporarY' Archives, vol.1?.- :10...i1 October 
lh2423(). 
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Israel to .suspend peace talks and increase tensions.20 

Perhaps this was also one of the J:easons why the soviet 
,I . 

Union remained somewhat passive, if not completely 

inac::ti ve during· the Jordanian er!sis over the fate of 

·Palestinian guerrillas .• 

. Betwean 20 and 29 October 1971 Vasser Arafat led 

another delegation to MPscow•21 ·. Nee<il~ss ·to say that this 

v.isi t -was al so,l.i.'ke the earliex· one, on the invi tat1on of 
. ' 0 

soviet committee for' Afro-Asian SOlidarity. Although the 

·visit was apparently intended to _counter the growing ant-1-. . 

Soviet campaign in Arab eountJ:'ies, following the 

unsuceettsful attempt by pro-communist elementS!! :to seize power 

in Sudan in .:July 1979; 22 tt was not treated at the official 

level and the Soviet media hardly gave any coverage t-o it. 

During the vist·t Arafat, however, had talks with soviet 

leadership, whiC:b# according to hL"'n. ·was "'Warmer" that tn 

February 1971 and that the v-isits was 11Vel:'y successful".23 

20 

21' 

22 

23 

See Izvestia~ 10 September 19'70. 'l'r. in New Middle 
East, OCtober 1970, p.49. Pravda, 13 September 1970, 
cited in Mizan .supplementt A, september-october 1970, 
p.4~ New Tiiiles, no.!a, 1970, p.·l. 
·For ,dei:ails· ·of the visit, see Pravda, 30 october 1971. 
~r.in CDSP, vol.t23, no.44, p.1a. 
Fot a discussion on the events in Sudan, see Anthony 
Sylvester, •Mohammad Vs Lenin in Revolutionary sudan•, 
New Middle East, JUly 1971, pp.26•28. For the Soviet 
view,. see D!iilftry Volsky, 11Changes in the Sudan•, 
New Times, no.30, 1971, p.11. This issue of the, New 
Times appeared du.ring the brief period in Whicb Nimeri 
was out of power • Fo~ further developments, see Tass 
·release of 28 July 1971. ~r. in CDSP; vol.23, no.29, 
pp.~•4 and Corrments by Observer !n"Pravd.a, 30 July 1971. 
Tr• ·1n CDSP. vo.l.23, no.29, · pp.1-5. · 
Quoted in New- York Times, 1 January 1912. 
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Beside$ the events in Sudan and anti-communi~ 

campaign in the Arab world1 the visit c:ould have been 

facilitated against the background of Kissinger's visit 

to Peking i11 JUly 197.1 and announcement of Nixon'•s visit 

t.o China in· early 1972. lt was apparent that a new era of 

Sino~us detente was in the way. All these developments 
., ~ ! ~ 

made it ~mperativ~ on, the part of the Soviet. leadership to 

re-evaluate their policies irt the Middle East.24 

A$ the new year 1972 began. ' the Soviet. leadership 

faced· the rising tide of anti-Sovietism and. anti-Conununism 

in the Arab world, wi'th Egypt joining hancls With Sudan and 
" . ' ' 

openly blaming the soviet Union for lack of support in its . . ~. . 
confrontation with Israe1.25 The antagonistic vibrations 

fro~ Egypt ·after Nasset had begun to cause dOncern in the 

· Soviet Union. · 

Consequ~tly. the SOviet policy was geared around an 

.effort to counter the growing negative ttends it.t the 

Middle East. lt moved tc eome closer with States other than 

Egypt, as for instance, syrie. X~an~ and North Yemen. 

24 

25 

tor analysis of the effect of Sino-us detente on soviet 
Policy~ see Georg~ Ginsburg, "MosC!Ow•s .Reaction to 
Nixon·• $ visit ... Jaunt to Peking• .in Gene T. Hsiao (ed). 
Sino-American ~i;ente and lts Pol!cy Jmplteations, 
(Ne\i' York, 19741, pp.,.137-S9. 
See Sadat.•s apeecb in New Middle J.Sast. February 1972, 
p.42 .• 
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Moreover, tt renewed its interest publiely !n Arab CoiMtunist 

movement. Durtpg the Congress of newly legalised Lebanese 

Communist Party in .January 1972. the SoViet Union received 

suppOrt fOr .its proposal of convening a COngress of all the 

•progressive and patriot organisation of the Arab 

countries". whose goal was stated as mappin9 out a 

"general line of struggle against imperiaitsm. Zionism and 

reaction". 26 The goal of the soviets in conve~ing such a 

Congress was expressed by Nadim Abd Al•Samad, member of 

the Lebanese ~ist Party in an intervi~ with Pravda. 

8(! said$ 

The central Committee of the Lebanese Communist 
Party feels that there ls an urgent need t:o 
·eonvene a Pan-Arab Conference • ••• under eondi tions 
of increasing pressure on Arab Liberation 
Movement •••• by certain circles to arouse anti
communist and anti·•Soviet sentiments .27 

Besides# the soviet Union utilised yet another 

effeetive source to countex the gxowing Western ana anti

Soviet influ.enee in the Middle East _.. the 'PLO. 3ust at the 

time when Sadat was expelling Russians, Yasset Arafat led 

yet anoi;her delegation to Moscow on 11·27 J'Ul.y 1972. 'l'he 

' . 
26 See. the report of Congress in New Ti!fl!!s• no.5" 1972, 

p.ts. 
27 2r. in CDSP, vo1.24 •. no,.4., p.19. 
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PLO leadet: met this time soviet Defence Ministry Officials, 28 

and succeeded in obtaining soviet arms supplies. They were 

received by the PLO apparently sometime in September 1972.29 

After the visit the PLO statement of their appreaiation of 

Soviet support for Palestinian cause and its declaration 

was given wide publicity in the SOViet media .• 30 The sov.iet 

.statement on the visit said that the "Soviet people" will 

continue to "provide aid in the future too to the 

Palestinian l'esistanee movement". 3·1 The Joint Conmunique 

also reiterated the Soviet support for the "Just struggle 

of Palestinians for their legi titRate ~;ightfJ". Although the 

communique did re~gnise that the PLO "expresses the 

interests of Pales~in.tan Arab people•# 32'the .SOViet 

leadership did not grant official recognition to the PLO 

as the ·• sole. representative of the Palestinians • • for a 

long time to «>me. 

Later ~n mid-September. when Iraqi .President Bakr 

v.isited the USSR. Moscow offteially recognized the 

Palestinian role in the AJ:ab struqgle. SOViet President. 

28 "A PLO radio b~adcast of 23 July ·1912 had referred to 
Arafat•s meeting with Defence Ministry offiC:ials. 
although the soviets made no mentio.n of such talks. • 
Galia Golan. ·Yom KiPRur and After, London, 197?. p.33. 

29 M. Maoz. The Soviet and Cbineae Relations wi·th 
Pale~rt:inian Guerrilla i§veroent (Jerusalelft# 1974), p.ll. 
Also repo.t'ts by Eric Pace .in .New York Times. 16 and 22 
September 1972 • 

30 'lbe text of the Statement may be found in P.ravda, 28 
July 1972. Tr. in CDSP, vol.241 no.32~ p.;2o. 

31 Ibid. 
32 see The Tass release of 27 July 1972. Cited in Galia 

Colan, op.clt, n.2s, p.32. 
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Podgorny, in his .speech, saidt "The Palestinian 

tesistanee mavementpla.ys ~tangible ~le in general front 

of the Arab suaggl~ against' lmp$%'1alism and Israeli 

expansion1sm.833 

Despite the change in attitUde. certain elements of 

the soviet pOlicy remained. <:onstant over the following 

years. 34 One of them, · the ·most impOrtant one, was Soviet 

position on use of terror as a means fOr solution of any 

problem. It maintained that terrorist methods used by 

certain lllpseudo-partisans•35 would not serve· the 

Palestinian National eause.36 

I 

· togJ.caily the Munich incident undettaken by the Blaek 

september OrganizatJ.on (.BSO) on s september 1912 ·met with. 
I 

strong· expressions of dtsapproval by the ussR. 37 Neveztheless. 

Munich assasination -did set off a chain of events and gave 

the SovietS ample opportunity to demonstrate their suppo.rt 

for the Ai:ab cause • 

33 

34 
35 

36 
l7 

pravda,. 15 septetnber: 1912 • Tr. in Daily. Rev!~, 
vol.xvx:u:. no.184 (4526). 
:ror details, $ee Galla Gol~, op .• cit, no.2s. pp.129-250. 
Radio Moscow, 15 Nove~r 1970. Cited in Sunrnaq of 
woria ixoadcast (hereafter SWB) I• .. 16 Noveniber910. · 
New i!ii:S. no.3s~ 1973" p •. 17. · · 
s~. ravda, 11 september 1972. Tr:. J.n pailx Review,· 
vol.XVZII; no.180 (4522). · 
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Under the pretext of "taking actions and measures • to 

"deny the Arab terror organization the necessary bases, 

facilities and othet' ass1stance•, 38 :tsraelis launched a 

series of air attacks on the Palestinian Ref~ee camps in 

Syria and Lebanon. Whereaf!J the. Western Press unanimously 

upheld these ~aids as 'legitLmate reprisal•, the so,-iet 

union, ·on one hand, airlifted medical and othet- .civil 

supplies to Lebanon ~·help ttea't the victims of the 

Israeli attaek39 and on t:he other, it di(! not hesitate from. 

. expressing its criticism of such extremist groups as PFLP 

and BSO and emphasised on the need for unity among the 

P81~stin1an~. 40 Howeve~., it will not be. 'out of context to 

note that BSO-Fat.ah conneotions with sueh acts of terror 

w~s quietly overlooked by the SOViets. The only possible 

explanation for this eould. be thet they felt that quiet 

diplomacy may be effectiVe .in persuading Arafat to give up 

international ter~~isrn. 

By 1973. the SOViet sUppOrt fb~ the Palestinians became 

a part of its policy in the Middle East. Palestinian 

resistance movement .was· further elevated from its earlier 

38 

39 

40 

Deputy t?rime .Minister of Israel. Vigel Allon.. qUoted in 
· the repOrt by Franois Offner in the Christian . Science 
Monitor:~ 23 ~ptember 1972 .. 
See ·report by Btic Pace in Nft York Times, 22 September 
1912. I ' ' • •• • • 

see Yo KornS.lov, *Meetings with the Fed~yeen ", .~ 
Time~. no.42., 1972, pp.24-2S. Also Dmitry Vclsky, . 
'11& Beit'Ut Crime•., New Time.s, no.16, 1973, pp.12-1S. 
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position of playing a •tangible role in Arab-struggle' to 

that of being the •leading fot:ee'' or van~d .in this 

st.ruggl-e.42. 'Tb!s.su.ppo.ti: c:onti~ued despite the rejection 

of Soviet proposal of a peacefUl settlement of Palestine 

problem by no les.s a pet'$01'1 ~han Yasse~ ·Arafat him$el£ •. In 

his May Day $pe$Cb the same year, be said: 

F.rom the first moment we believed that what. has 
been taken by force ean Only· be regained by · 
force. our friends in the USSR must know that 
the p:eaeefUl solution whieti the us has been talk-
ing about is fictitious.42 . . 

In the same month .when the Palestinians clashed with 

the Lebanese ·forees (wh!ch was triggered off by the :t~taeli 

raid on the PLO headqua~ers in April), the SOViet Union 

sought to support the Palestinians without aliena~ing the 

Lebanese government.-~ SOviet media put the blame for. 

· clashes on ''local r~act;ionart~s ~ and outside provocations. 43 

While a Pa1est.in1an spokesman did say later i:hat the Soviets 

had helped t~em, e'! MOnd! claimed. thai: Azhinov, Soviet 

. AttWassador i!'l Seirt.ttt bad in fact p:tes~eq AJ!'afat· to come 

to an agl'eemen.t. with tru!·Le):)anese -government..44 

41 

42 

43 

44 

Radiq MoSCO'!, 28 November 1912. Cited in §"fB 1., 
29 November 1972. · 
pa.tro Radiq, 1 May 1973. ~eprinted in Middle East 
Mop:O:Or, \fol.3, no.lO, PP•3·4- -
Pravda, 4, 11, 12. 13 May 1913. Cited it1 Galla Golan; 
op.clt, no.28* .P•66. 
'Le· ~nde,_ 1~, 12' ~ 19 ~May 1:973 •. Cited in Galia Golan, 
op.eit, no.2a, p.~o. · 
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. on 2? .June 1973,. after the Nixon-BJ:emnev S'Wmlit in 

Washtngton45 TASS released what may be t.emed as ba.sie 

tenets of the SOViet policy tn the MidcU.e East. 'lbe . 
r:eleas~ teitera.~d what had been frequently stated in the 

past. It s'tt'esseci the need for: total withdrawal. of Israeli 

forces to the pre•1967 w~r bcundary~ a peaceful solution 

based on the UN Resolution no.242, recognition of "legitimate 

interests and rights of the Palestinians•~46 The release. 

among other things., had been· warranted by, the sharp_ Arab 

reaction to the summit (Nixon~rezhnev) treatment of the 
. . 4? 

Arab-Israel~ ,conflict •. 

To oountet: this fresh tide of anti-SOVietism in the 

Arab wo~ld, supplemented with Egyptian leanings to~ds the 

western Powe.r:s11 the .PLO chief Yasser A~fat was not only 

invited ;as an honou~ed gue~t to the World University Games 

at Moscow, 48 but was also' permitted to open a PLO office in 

Bast Bet:lin.49 

one of the J.nrned.tat.e results of the OCtober war (1973) 

was that the &wiets sougb.t to increase. their prestige 

45 

46 

41 

48 
49 

FOr the text of the Joint Communique issued after the 
summit, see ¥~ 1'1mes# no.26# 1976, p .• 23. 
TASS release, 27 June 1973. Reprinted in Middle East 
Moni:to.::, vol -.3, no ,141 p.l. . 
For Arab Y:eactions to the Nixon-Brezhnev summit, see 
report -by John GO,oby in Christian SCience Monitor. 
20 June 1973., · 
See New Times, no.35. 1973,. p.2 • · 
New.1or:l( TJ.mes, 19 August 1973. 
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among the Arab-States. Development of a better relationship 

with the PL.O was one of 'the important_ elements .of such a 

policy. Before the close of 1973, the Soviets had moved 

c::loser to Pt.O' s declated objectives. According to the Joint 
-· . 

communique which was i_ssued after the vis.it of Josip Tito, 

the soviets declared that the lawful national rights of the , . . . 

Palestinian l\efugees mtiSt be implem~nted as a part of the 

peace settlement. 50 Three days later Arafat t:t1msel f was in 

Moseow, on the invitation of the Soviet Afro-Asian Solidarity 

Conmittee. from .19·26 November 1973# for discussions about 

the futw:e of Palestin1ans.51 

. The Soviet leadership suggested to_ the PLO delegation 

that the PLO sbo~d participate in the Geneva Peace 

Confe.~ence., Although the UssA described :the PLO as_ "the only 

legitimate representative o£ the Palestinian people•, 52 the 

official recognition was still not granted. 

Thus, between 1970 and 1973, much water had flown down 

the Nile as well as Volga. Wi tb 'the increased degree of 

American f;gyptian repproaOhement, the Soviet Union realise(! 

the importance of the PLO ln the Ara.Q struggle. against Israel. 
. ' . 

COrtsequen'tly with each visit to Moscow, Arafat succeeded in 

elevating PLO' s posit.ion in the SOViet policy yis-a-vis 

the Midd.:t.e Eaet. 

SO The text of the Communique may -be found in Pravda, 
16 Novembel:' 1973. Tr.in R,a1ly Review. volt~XIX, no.226, 
(4907) • For comments on the visit, see l:t!na Trofimova, 
"Mutual Trust and Understanding .. , !Jew Times, no.47, 
(1973 ), pp.4....5. . 

51 Galia Golan, op.cit,. no.28_, p.140. 
52 lbid. 
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SOVXE'l' POLXCY TOWARDS THE PLOa 1913 (OCl'OBER WAR) ... 1980 

The october War was not the Palestinians' war. It 

was~ however, to be followed by the most remarkable upsurge 

in the Palestinians• fortunes since they were driven Qut 

of their hom~s in 1948. 

As the Ameriean-Egyptian rapproaehment increased~ the 

Soviet union. in order to show considerable benefits the 

Arabs could get from the continued collaboration w.ith the 

· USSR, gave a fresh leash of support to the PLO. Besides 

attempting to tebuil.d the anti-imperialist At"ab unity, 1 

which had reached Lt.s zenith during the October War, 2 the 

Soviet v~ozll geared iq pOlicy in the Middle East with 

the PLO as the corner stone. 

1 

2 

see Pravda, 21 November 1913. Tr. in C::urtent Di~est of 
Sgviet Presa (hereafter Cl>SP), vo1.2S, no.48. A so 
Pravda, 4 Dedember 1973. Tr. in CDSP~ vo1.25* no.49, 
p.ls. . _ . 
The War brought about for the first time an·antt~ 
imperialist Arab Unity, whidh the Soviets bad been 
advocating for 1ong. NOt only had Syria, Iraq, Egypt, 
Jo~dan, Algeria, Kuwait and MOrocco actually employed 
their:- forces against Israel, but even the most 
conservative states, and one time allies of the us, 
like Kuwait and Saudi Arabia had declared an oil 
embargo against the us. Even a small state like Bahrain 
had ordered the us to get out. of the . naval base, which 
the former had granted. see Georgi Mirsky, •The Middle 
Easta New Factors•, New Times, no.48, 1973, p .• 18. 
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AceorcU.ngly, the soviet Union sought to demonstrate 

the signifiqance of the PLO in any Arab-Xsraeli settlement. 

It began to insist that any political resolution to the 

conflict must include the • f\11 filment of the national 

legitimate r.tght$ ,of the Palest1nians•.3 Tbts'clearly , 

implied that;scime fOrm of Palestinian sovereignty was 

needed to.be established in Caea strip and west Bank, after 

the withdrawal of Israeli forces from 1:he oecupied 
' 

territories. After the visit of the PLO delegation to the 

USSR in Oei:ober 1973, Hawatmeh. one of the delegates and 

leader of ilhe PDPLP, said that. ~e visit "represented a 

marked development in the Soviet.policy on the Palestinian 

issue.• He also clarified that the ttlegit1mat:e .national 

rights of Palestinians• (referred to in the communique at 
. . . 

the end o.f the visit) had been asserted by them as their 

"absolute right to the We.st Bank and the Gaea Strip•"" The 

soviet rnetia even comment$! that ·after the :tsraeli 

withdr'!lwal :tsra~l would be ensl1r:ed ·of a lasting peace 
. . . 

founded on ~e recognition of ·the ·State of Is.t~el by i.ts 

Arab neignbours • 5 

3 

4 

5 

Galia GOlan~ Yom K11!1?ur and . A£te~ (London, 19'17), 
pp.139-40. . ' . . 
Ibid; p.141. Also see, Geo~qe ·Habba.sh~s,..statement i.n 
Journal of Palesttne·stu.die!, vol.III. :no.3. 1974. p.202. 
See Georgi Mirsky, "Tiie Middle East• .New 'aetors"., 
New Times, ·no.48, 1973. :p.18. 
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At the same t~, the soviet Union assisted the PLO 

in its efforts to attain political significance when the 

Sovtet GOVernment maCle the first official statement in 

support of the PLO' s demand ·for the recognition ,of 

Palestinians as a •national entity•. 6 

These unprecedented Soviet support for the 

Palestinians helped enhance the status of the PLO at the 

Algiers SUmm!t (1973). and it recognised tbe ~LO as the 

*'sole representative of P..alestinian people. • 1 The 

recognition of the PLO by the Arab Summi~ led to a still 

greater support by theSoviet union. On .23 December . 1973 

Andrei GromykQ., the Foreign Minister of the ussR and 

Co-chairman of the Geneva Peace Conference declared at the 

opening session of the Conference:- itthe problem of 

~1 e8tine cannot be eXamined and decided without the 

part.t.cipation of the represe'tl tatives of the Arab people 

of Palestine. JJ 'l'his was a clear-out demand for PLO' s 

participation in the eonferenCE;l and thus in settlement of 

·the Palestinian. Problem. .. 
6. See .!'!!§. release, 15 November 1973. ~r. in Foreign 

eroadgast. In~ormati9n s~~1.9! (her~after !'8IS)~ J:XI, 
16 Rovembezt. 1973. · · · 

1 .v. Sbelepin, "The At'ab SUnmit•c# New T.imes, no.49, 
1973, p.e. ·· · · 

8 Prav;,da, 22 . December 19?3 •. Tr. in DailY ReView, vol.XIX, 
no.251 (4932), 24 December 1973. Mikhail Fyodorov, •The 

· Pirst Step•, New Times, no.S2, 1973, p.11. For comments 
on the Conference, see "Geneva: Preparation for the 
Conference ia OVer•, . !.,zyesti,?, . 20 . December 1973 • Tr •. in 
Daily Review, vol.XIX,. no .2~ ( 4931), 21 DeCember 1973 • 
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G~omyko met Arafat twice in March 1'974.Dw;".ing these 

meetings~ soutces closer to Palestinians claim that, ·the 

SOviet Union promised to redOgnize the Palestinian state 

on west Bank and Gaza strip~ as seen as 1 t might be 

established cmd tihat no part of the Palestine would be 

returned to Jordan. 

Latet the PLO was recognised by the· eenference of 

Muslim States at Lahore in Pebruary 1914. 

l'ollowing the Syr!an-Israeli disengagement agreement 

signed on 31 Hay 1974* 9 the Palestine National council 

(.PNC) met in Cairo to detentine the future of Palestinian 

movement. • .1\fter a great deal of debate. the PNC worked out 
' 

a ten-point programme, not all of which were to the Soviet 

lik:lng.10 

The .P~ramme rejeCted participatiOn .in the Geneva 

Peace Confe~ence due to the inclusion of UN Resolution 

No ~242. and declared that until J:t (the Genevli Conference) . 
dealt with the Pal.e$tin1an AJ:ab prQblem as more than mere 

9 Pot: a SOViet view on the agreement, see Dmitry Vols'ky, 
•step Toward.s Settlement", Mew Times. no.23, 1974, pp.e.g. 

10 If.. tePQJ:'t of the meeting and the pr:ogramrne rnay be found 
in Middle East Monitor,. '\to1.,4, no!l!13. 1914, pp.3-4. For 
the sov,let view of the pr~gramne, see VictOr Su.kharov-, 
"Palestine National Coun<;!il Session"t New Times, 
no.2S., 1974,. pp.12-13. · 
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•refugee problem• and. resolvec! that the· PLO would continue 

:1. ts struggle •by all means. foremost of which is armed 

st.I'Uggle, to liberate Palestinian Lands.• 

The PLO had.earlier rejected participation in the 

Peace Conference on two grounds. One, that the part1c1-, 

pation would automatically be interpreted as a 'de-facto• 

recognition .of the Sta'te of %srael and a.s such, would 

amount to betrayal of the Palest.inian national cause •11 

Secon~, the Geneva Peace COnferenc& bad been convened 

under the p:toviJ:~1ons of UN Resolution No .• 33B (1~73) and one 

of the provisions of .this. "eso1ut1on had entrusted the 

Conference the task of.implement!,ng UN Resolution No.242, 12 

which in the .first place had never been accepted lly the 
'ft. ,. ....... l3 
l!rliSV. 

Tile $0V1et Vnton exhorted the guerrilla organi~at1ons 

to unify and .rebUked .. them indireetly for rejecting par~i

e1pat1on in.tha Geneva Peace Qonfe~enoe~ At the same t1me1 

the Pt.O was praised for adrnit:ting Palestine National Front . ' 

(PNl') represen~tives !n the PLO exeoutive.14 ·This,. 

11 

12 
13 
14 

For details see Galia Golan, •The soviet: _Uni~n and the 
l>LO", Adelphi Papers, no,1311 London, 1976, pp.t0-15• 
see. Appenaix 11. 
see JJew T!mes1 no..,321 1974" p.11. 
See, Victor Bultbarov, •Palestine ·National Council 
Session•, op.eit, p~13. · 
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according to the Soviet U~on# served as an excellent 

example of the National ft;ont \actics, the soviet leaders 

had been urging on Arab 140rla.15 

~ing NJ.xon·• s visit t.o Moscow in JUne 1974. once 

again the ~le of Palestinians in a peace settlement was 

accepted by bOth the us and the USSR.. The joint communique16 

issued at the end of tbe visit. stated: •of a just and 

lasting peace settlement in which should be taken into 

acco~t the legi ~ate. interests of. all peoplti~S in, the 

Middl~ East,· including the Palestinian people• .• 1 1 

When the Arab League Defence Council met in 3uly 1:o 

deal with tbe Israeli attacks on ~banon- the Soviet Union 

hailed the Arab solidarity and once again underlined its 

support fO:r: the Arab cau.se.19 At the same time the soviet 

Union continued .its at~pts to persuade tile PLO ·to 

participate in the Geneva Peace Conference with a·renewed 

v.tgou.r.. NOw the us sa declared openly that it should do so 

with the goal of cteating a J?alestinian Arab $tate on the 

west Bank and Gaea $tr!p.19 

15 

16 

11 
19 

.19 
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Nevelithel.ess, with furtbec deterio,ration of soviet

Egyptian. relatiOns in JUly. the Soviet strategy of 

encouraging anti-westctr:n trends in the Middle East reached 

new heights when Yasser Arafat was .inv:i ted to Moscow as the 

guest of the CPSU and the ussa Government. The delegation 

which arrtved at Moscow on 30 July, had meeting with the 

offid.als of CPstJ and SOviet foreign :Ministry +2.0 During 

the talks, though the Soviet Union <U.(l not recognise the 

PLO as 'the aole legitimate representative of the people 

of Palestine• in an unambiguous tei:'ms~ it. did support the 

participation· of the PLO in the Geneva Peace Conference on 

an equal basis with other participants. It •noted \d.th 

satisfaction the .~portance of the decisions taken at. the 

conference of beads of Arab states in Algiers (Nov~r 

1973) and the .conference of Mlislitn s~tes in Labore 

(February 19?4) on the rec:ogn!ticn of the .k-'LO a$ the sole 

legitimate repcesenta.t!ve of the JU:ab People of 

Pales-tine•. (IQY emphasi~) • 21 In this statement 'the SOviet 

Union ~us drew yet closer to a ful1 rec::ognition of the 

PLO. So much so that: it agreed to the opening of a PLO 

mission in MOsc:ow.22 

20 
21 

22 

N~ Times# no .32, 19?4. p.lo,. · 
See the TASS release, at the end of the visit, of 
3 August ""'i9'f4 ., ;Ptav~ 4 Augu~ 1914. Tr * in CDSP, 
vol..26., no.3o. p.S. · · 
lbid•: AlsO Nf!W Times, no.32, 1974,. P·t!.1o. 
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Howevet:. the stronges.t official support hitherto. 

came in. October w~en Bre~~ev openly ealled f.or a •national 

home• for ·the Palest1nians.23 Nevertheless the SOViet 

~leadertrhip undetl1nec! that a aomple~e and final settlement 

to the MiaCU.e East cr.ts!e oolll.d be achieved of11Y within 
.;. . 

Despl te all these supports the SOViet Union was not 

teady to contnit tt$elf in unambiguous terms on the question 

of PLO•s :r:eeognition a.s the 'Sole legitimate J:ep:resentat!ve 

of the ~estinians • # unless there was a clear dofisensus 

among the Arab States. It was only aftet the Rabat 

cOnference of October 197425 that the Soviet ·union 

supported the ·~ General Assembly Resolution tlo .3236, whieh 

reeegnised the P&testinlsn problem as a 'JX)liti.eal ana 

nat1ona.l one; it altSo aeeorded t.aci~ teeognition to the PLO 

as the sole representative of the Palestinian people. 26 

The Soviet Union also claimed that the Rabat decision was a 

proof of Qrowirig anti ... imperialist Arabs U.."lity - the 

development, the so;r.tet Union had long desired.21 

24 
25 

26 

27 

Pravda;· 12 OCtober 1974. Tr. i.n News and Views Jrom 
ifi'Er "Soviet Unioft (hereafter !f!!!!)., vol.xxxtii, no • 2io, 
13 October 1914. 
See "!':tuitful Talks", New 'l'ime~, no.43, 1974, p.11. 
For Soviet View on R~t. Conference, see tm!tey Vol sky, 
"After the Rabat ~e$Ur1g", !'lew ,Times, no.4·S., 1974, 
pp.1.0•11. . 
Jtot deta1.1e, see suren<ira. Bhutan!, Hope and .oesnair 
(New ~lhi, 1990), pp.164-66 for Soviet view onthe UN 
~t;~soluticn, see A,.R.yKun,in, "I:Jig Victory for Palestinian 
Patriots•, _New Time~ no.48, 1974., pp.~6-l?. 
See Dmitry Volsky, After the ~abat Meeting", ()p.cit. 
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With the PLO prestige on the upswing in the Arab 

world after the Rabat COnference and with Arafat• s 

appearance at the UN, the soviet leadership did not lag 

behind in giving what was due to the PLO. When Arafat 

visited Moscow on 25•30 NOvember 19?9, he fo~ the first 

time officially met the Prime Minister Kosygin, 28 while the 

Soviet mec!ia gave a great deal of emphasis on the visit 

as also on the political ac:hievements of the PLO. 29 The 

.Joint communiqUe issued at the end of the. visit, pledged 

soviet tJ~ion·•s continued support for •the struggle of the 

Arab people of Palestine for thei.r inalienable, rights to 

self dete~ination and creation of their own national home 

upt;o the foxmation of their statehood~. 30 Thus it endorsed 

both the Rabat decisions and the UN General Assembly 

Resolution No.3236. 

Throughout 19?$, the PLO remained a centr.e of 
I 

attention a-t; the UN. These discussions at the UN .in which 

the Palestinian entity was rer:ognised by the itlternational 

eommtmity~ served to highllght the soviet achievement of 

emphasising. the Palestinian issue as the heart of the Middle 

Ee.st Conflict• 
. . 

.28 New 'l'imes. no.49, .1974, p.2 & pp.to .... t1. 
29 see, A ifykunin, "Big victory for Palestinian 

Patriots•, op.cit. 
30 For details of the "1sit and excerpts of the Joint 

~niqu.e, see, NVSU, vol.XXXIII, no.279, 3 December 
1974, pp.,S;-7. 



When Kissinger failed in March 1975 to achieve a 

tJS sponsored Bgyptian-Israeli' disengagement agreement; the 

Soviet leadersb1p stepped forward and took the diplomatic 
~ 

·initiative • ·several Arab leaders were invited to Moscow for 

. discussions on peace possibUities. Kosygin himself made 

a trip t:0 Libya and 'lunis!a in May. 31 The Soviei; ~ion . 

called for the resumption of the Genefa Peace Conference 

to work out a settlemen.t that would s~.cw:-e a total 

withdrawal of the IsJ:aeli forces from all Arab territory 

occUpied in the 1g6? war, establish a Palestinian state 

and. guarantee the right to existence to all states in the 

Middle East - including Israel. 32 

However, the lack of Arab unity, exacerbated by 

incrt!as.ed eonf'lict;· between Syria and Iraq, hampered a . 

common Arab st:and. Hence the soviet initiatives were no 

more successful than those o.f the u.s. 

Between 29 April and 4 ·May 1915, Arafat led yet 

another delegation t:o Moseow. 33 During the visit:, the

VSSR .was repgrted f:o have pressed for a foxrnal declaration 

33 

:ror the ,r·eports of visits o~ the Arab Leaders to J(Osco• 
in April and Kosygin' s visit to Libya and 'l'Wlis:La in 
May, see .var:Loua. issues of New 'l.'im:es from April to May 
1975 for Pxavda • s repott on ·soviet Arab contacts 
(29 April. ie'BJ, aee NVSU, vol.XXXXV, no.103, 30 April 
1975, pp.l-4. . . . . . .· 
see. V.P. Yakunin. •usSR - Consi.stent. Champion of Peace 
and .8e(:tp:"ity. in Asia•, SOViet Review, vol.XIli, no.16, 
p.33. Pravda,. 31 March 1975. Tr. in NVSU, vol.XXXIV., 
no • 79, 1 April 19751 pp.S..G. O.Alov, 1iiiaiited: A Genuine 
Mid-East .settlement•, New Times~ no.14, 1975, pp.a-9. 
NVSU, vol.XXXIV, no.104, 1 May 1975, PP•2-3,. 



by the J?LO to support. a Paleet1n1an state with the inclusiOn 

of the west Bank and Gaza S"ip., as well as fOr a public 

cteclaration by the PLO of 'the acceptance and recognition of 

the State of Xs.rael within its pre-1967 borders.34 :tf the 

conmuniqUe issued at the ena of the visit is any indication 

no agreement was ~t;)aeh~ in th.is x-egard. 35 . . Nonetneless .. 

the communique .. <Ud indicate that the . Soviet leadership 

succeeded in convincing the PLO of the need to participate 

in the (JeneVa Conference • The comnunique sta.t.f!d I 

!he two sides stressed the tmportance of the 
participation· of Arab people., with equal 
rights with other interested sides in an. 
effort toward a Middle East settlement., a 
Geneva Peace ConfeTenee inctuded.36 . . 

Despite all its efforts., the soviet Union ~s unable 

to teeonvene Geneva conferenc:e mainly on two a<:eounts. The 

ever-increasing gap among differeht Arab regimes as well 

as between the ~abs and Israel made it. a remote possibility. 

When the us sponsored Egyptian-:r:srael disengagement .. 

agreement was finally signed in september 1975 along w1 th 

34 
35 

36 

~fro-Asian Affairs, London, no.11f 16 J~e 1975. 
Text of ti'le Co~m~uriique may be found in NVSU,. vol. 
XXXIV, -no.107,. G May 1975• pp.2-3. · ' · 
Ibid., p.2. 
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other Arab .States, the t1S$R sharply reacted· against it. 37 

SOon. the Palestinian question once again came to fore at 

the UN. The Soviet Union, this ti.rne went one step fur~her 

in its Su~?PDrt .for the PLO and it linked the convening of 

the Gen(;!!Va Conferenee wit.h the tm Resolution No.3236, 1n 

addition to Resolution No.33e.38 The soviet .leadership, 

which bad always cons1de~ed the Geneva conference as the 

moat suitable framevor.t .for resolving the Middle East 

Crisis, insisted that the PLO be an equal partner in the 

conference and this could be aahievei' only if the basis 

; for .discussions ;.ras UN' Resolution N'o.32!6. · 

A«:Jcord!ngly, it was necessa.ry for the success of 

Soviet initif!lUVes that the PLO granted a •de facto• 

t'ecognition. ·to Israel, even if it.was in. the most; indi.reet 

.manner. This was "Vital s.ince the SOviet:. Union ha$ always 

· s.tresst!d itt~ willingness to pc:.rticipate in any 

internation~l. for\llD for a peaceful set·tlement of the Middle . 

f:ast Crisis and while supporting the Arabs, it wanted that 

Israel • s extstence was not questioned in .the overall · 

settlement .• 39 

37 FOr the soviet view on the agt;een:aent, see Yuri Potomov, 
· ·•l¥11o is Undermining Arabs Unity•, New 'l'J.mes, no.4S, 
19?5,, pp.14-15. . . . 

38 See Galia Golan, op.c!t; no.11, p~12. 
39 See Yaacov ao•.t- -tfhe SOV!et Attitude to the Existence 

of l srael•, in Yaaeov Ro •! (ed), Limits to .Power -
(London, 1979).- pp .232-53. 
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Against tbla · background. Arafat wa• once again in 

MOscow from aS.30 November 1975 • C.O Ar:afai: eXpXoe$sed his 

support for the Soviet ini t1aUves to reconvene the Geneva 

Peace .Conference. 41 · 'l,'he CommuniqUe tssued at the end of 

the Vis1t42 confirmed,. on one band. the SOviei: support lor 

Palestinians• tright to fulfil thei.r legitimate national.. 

r.tghts on Palestinian territory, and on the other 

J:ei terated the PLO' s "sta.nd that the statement should not be 

interpretecl as the recognition of Israel. The two sides still 

Jtad divergent 'Views, although t;he growing convergence of 

views was also marked. It appeared that the PLO was moving 

closer towa.Jrds the Soviet view of peac::Ea .settl."ement,.· while the 

sOviets were treating the PLO as a reckoning . factor in the 

Mlddl.e East se-t;tlernen't. 

Arafat clarified the PLO•a positiotl in a Press 

Conference. He deo1ar8d that the Palestinians• agt:eement. 

to partici.pate in the Geneva Peace Conference was based on 

l:ntemat.i,onal law as defined in the UN Resolution No.323&.43 

40 

41 
42 

43 

RVSU. vol.XXXIV, no.274, 26 November 19751 p.11. Also 
see report on the visit in :New Times., no .49" 1.975, 
pp.10•11. 
See NVSTJ, ·vol.XXXIV. no.2771 29 Novembe.r 19'15, p.,6. 
Text of the conmunique may be found in NVSU, vol.XXXIV, 
no.21a# 30 )lov~el: 1975, pp.4s.s·.. . · · ·. 
NVSV, vol.XXXIV, no~2771 29 Nov~er 19·75, p.6. 

.. 
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'lhe ~anon crisis in 1976 introduced a new factor, 

complicating the overall situat!:on in the Middle East. The 

subtle tactics employed by xsrael and its western supporters 

in undermining the Arab countries • un1 ty of action, 

including their efforts to defend ~e Palestinians, was a 

c:haracteristic aspect of the Lebanon crisis. As a result, 

some Arab regimes went· back on ~heir commitments to 

strengthen Arabs unity1 for the sake of sbort•tetm 

adVantages and against fundamental national interests. 

The soviet Union remained consistent in its approach 

and supported the leftist elements in Lebanon, including 

the PLO. It criticised the • right • for undertaking 

provocations against the progressive elements and for 

causing a civil war with the agreement. and support of 

Arabs reactionary regimes and us imperialism.. The Soviet 

media stressed in particular, the role of Palestinian 

Organisations in the war. 44 When the Syrians intervened 
·' 

and attempted a cease-firei which led to a conflict t?etwe~n 

syria and the Palestiniansi the Soviet Uni~n, though still

stood by the .Palestinians, was consistent· in its approach 
' 

44 See Aiexander Ignatov, -why· the Shooting tn, BeirUt'*, 
New T1Jnes, no.3o, 1975, pp.2S-27. 
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when it called for an anti•imperialist Arab un1ty45 and in 

fact. criticised the Syrian role in Lebanon.46 

However, the intra~rab rivalry did not come· in the 

way of ev'er-gmwing soviet-PLO relationship. The PLO opened 

an office .in Moscow on 22 June 1976. 'l'he opening of the · 

office came at the time When King HUssein of Jordan was on 
\ 

a visit to the USSR (17-28 June 1976). The Soviets, though 

interested in strengthening ties .wi t:h Jordan, were no·t 

prepared to weaken theit: relations with the PLO. The PLO · 

office in Moscow handled among other things, Palestinian 

students in Soviet Universities and other vocational 

scholars, ana rec:eived a number of gtants for studies in 

the ussR.47 

The soviet ttnion, which stood fo~ the Arab unity on 

anti•imperialiSJt lines. wanted to see an end to the 

fighting in Lebanon. Despite its reservations and doubts, 

the Soviet leadership thus· welcomed the ·decisions on 

4S 

46 

47 

See o. Alov. •Why tbe·Agg.rava.tion of the Crisis in 
Lebanon•, New Times, no.42, 1976, pp.S-9. 
$ee statement of AEJ:'o-Asian SOlidartty Q:tmrnittee ·in 
P:1:avds. 26 Augttst. 1916. Tt. in NVSU, vol.XXXV, no.203, 
2'7 Augu$t 1976, pp.4-~. Also fravaa. 21 August 1976. 
Tr. in CDSP, v11.29; no.33, p.6. 
Radio. :;gow, 2 .. 9. D~r 1976. Cited in FBIS; iii, 
30 Dec .·· r 1976. 

' 
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Lebanon taken by Arab Sumnit conference convened at 

Riyadh and Cairo in Octobe.r 1976.48 

In the ~ftemath of the Lebanese crisis, the soviet 

leadership renewed its interest in an Arab-Israeli peace· 

settlement.49 On 2 October 19?6~ it presented a •Proposal 

from the SOViet Union on a settlement in the Middle-East 

and on Geneva Conferencen to the governments of the US, 

Egypt,' syria, Jordan, Israel tiDd the PLO leadership.50 

The following were the main proposals for. the consideration 

of the Cbnfereneet 

11 

iii 

.tv 

49 

49 

so 
51 

'· 

The withdrawal of Israeli troops· from all Arab 
territories: occupied in 196'71 . 

The exercise t:~f inalienable rights by the .Arab 
people of Palestine, including. their right to 
self-det&rmination and the establishment of 
their own statel 

The ensurance of the right to ~ndependent 
existence and security for all states directly 
participating in the conflict, ...... the Arabs 
states neigbbouring with Israel on one band, 
ana the state of Israel on the other -· with 
aPPropriate international gual:antees offered 
to i:hemt and · 

Stoppage of the state of war between c::oncerned 
.Arab countries and Israel.51 

For soviet view of· these conferences. See. Alexi 
PJ:1gnetov, '*Lebs.nont First Steps towards settlement"• 
New Times, no.44, 1976., pp.14-1S. See Brezhnev's speeeh 
In the CPSU Central COmmittee meeting on !S·eetober 1976 
in ~ravda, .26 OCtober 1976. Tr. in ~ vo •• 2a, no.43, 
p.g·,. Y. Tsaplin, "Teamed Up", New T"Iiiiii:,. no.48, 1976,p.28. 
See Oleg Alov, "Middle East the Diplomatic Front•, New 
Times, no.47, 1976, pp.l2-13. 
Text of the proposal may be found in NVstl .. vol.XXXV, no.23, 
2 OCtober 1976, pp.2 ... S. -
Ibid., p.4. 
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Referring to the PLo• s role, the proposal stressed 

ite · itnportance in most ue(tu.!voc:al terms: 

Beyond a <Sou.bt the Palestine Liberation Organisa
tion . nntst: take part in 'the work of the conferenee 
on an equal footing from the very outset.52 · 

further, the soviet Union suggest•d that the 

eonferenee beheld in two atagesc 

At the fit:$t~ ,preparatory otage, the agenda· 
of the oonfet:'ence coUld be finalised and the 
procedures of eonsidering the oonerete 
aspects of a settlement could ba determined. 
At the second basic stage; the conference 
eout« ooncentrate on hammering out sUbstantial 
understandlngc • The conference showd euldlinate 
in the adoption of a final document (or 

· doewttents·} of a contractual character .53 

.Mot:eover, during the 31st. session -of the UN General 

Assembly• bela ftom 31 September-22 December 1976, the 

Soviet t1nion once aqa.in eame out in .suppOrt of ~~ 

resumption of the Geneva Peaee Confe%ence; and declared 

that the PLO shoUld be a full paztieipant, the Assembly 
I 

• 
passed a resolution by an ovez;:whelming majority of votes 

52 
53 

NVS~ vol.XXXV,. no.,234# 2 October 1916,. p.,4. 
Y,. · · itrJ.yev, "Middle East a Way to Peaceful 

· Settlanent",· ·lnte:mational_·~ffairs (.Moscow); no.3,. 
1977, p.so. 
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on ~sumttig the Geneva Peace conference before t.he ·end of 

March 19.77# 54 while it favoured the PLo•s participation in 

the conference.55 'l'he only countries who voted again$t 

these resolutions were tht! USA CUld lsrael,.5~ One of the 

main rea$0nS for their opposiUon was 'Israel.' S. ·.refusal to 

have any dealings wi tb the PLO, a stand which was supported 

by the ~ •. Her.aae it was no surprise that the Geneva Peace 

COnference c:ould not resume its work • 

The ScY..riet Union,· however, was not deterred by the 

US..l:srael!. posture. ~.joint SOviet-Egyptian statement of 

1977 referred to the right of the Palestinians .. to 

establish their own independent state, to return t.O ·their 

homes and to receive compensation in accordance t11 th the 

UN deeisionsn. S7 lt may appear that the inclusion of the 

1at'ter two demands in the statement was influenced by 

President Carter's declar~tion on ·26 May 19?7 ·that the 

Palestinians bact a right to be compensated for losses that 

they have suffered". sa Bu.t the fact remains that the 
SovJ.ets continued t!o dtsplay aottmitment .to the PLo. 

54 
55 
56 

51 

58 

See General A.ssembl. 
see General Assem e lutJ.on No.3 6 • 
V. Vasil~; sov et Contr ution to Peace.• 1 

International Affaiq (Moscow), no.4, 19771 p.16. 
Y. Tyunkov. fl'(Sssa-Egyptt nisplaying Good will"., 
New 'l'imes, ~o.25_ 1977, p.11. · 
:gepartment,.q~ State !Yll~in, 20 June 1977, p.,654. 
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It may be pertinent to point out here that the Arab 

world in general, consJ.d~red the U$SR as a powerful source 

to sustain its. struggle against tsrael. However# the . 

conservat-ive Arab regimes propagated the idea that the 

USSR is able to preven1l any politieal settlement that would 

be made wit;hout its. particl.pa~on on one hand and that it 

might contribute -extensively towards a settlement py 

inf].uencing Syria and the PLO., 

'l'o counter these. propagantla. 'the Soviot Union signed 

a Joint Statemen-t "i til the USA on the Middle E~st crisis 

on 1 .. October 197?.59 -~he statement called for a. eompre- -

hensiva l'*~ddle East £Settlem~.nt •incorporating all par;ties 
.; . . 

eoncerned a:nd ·all questions • including $Uch issues as 

•withdrawal of lsraeli acmed forces from the tE!rtritor!e.s 

occupied in 1961 conflict"; the resolution of the 

Palestinian question i.ncluding ensurinq the legitimate 

rights- of the Palestinian people# termination of the state 

of war and establi.sl;lment of normal peaceful re1ations"• 

l:nt.er alia,. it called for eomreni!'lg of the Geneva . 

Conference, n.ot lat'!r than :December 19?7, '*with partie!-
' . 

pation in its work of t;he representatives of all the 

parties in.vol'-'ed in the cot~fliet. including those of the 

Palestinian PElOp_l<:t•. 

59 ~e text of the SOV!et American Statement on the -
Middle . £ast may be found in the .f'.~pdix · IU. For ·the 
analysis of f!he Statement by a sov e't Commentator# see 
Oleg Alov, "The Qbjeat!ve: GeneV'a•. New 'l'.imes,. no.431 
1977,; pp .• s-9. 
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It. may be pointed ou.t here that fOr the first titne 

the US agreed that securing "the legitimate rights of the 
\ 

Palestinian• was one of the key issues of the Middle-East 

crisis. Moreover. its emphasis on the Geneva conference 

unquestionably made it more difficult for Israel to ignore 

the Conferenc:e or even the PLO,. 

Meanwhile saaat eJ.ther on his own or under insuuctions 

from 1:be tJS decided to turn to Israel directly for a 

settlement. Since the ussa•s priority to the PLO's role in 

the settlement and Israel• s refusal to negotiate with •an 
.r 

organisation•. continued the deadlock in the Middle East. 

sadat had to compromise on the 1ssue1 thereby abandoning 

the PLO. 

sadat•s visit to !srael from 19•21 November 1917 was 

an attempt to restore the central role to Egypt and the 

Israel in the. Middle East Crisis. The Egyptian-Israeli 
f 

negotiations and subsequ~t agreements were shaz:ply 

criticised by the us sa., 60 

The USSR rightly stressed in partiQUlat- the Palestine 

problem, 1 ts crucial tole in 1:he Middle East. conflict and 
. 

60 see, Yuri Petomov, "President Sadat•s canossa•, 
New Times, no.49, 1977, pp.a-9. 
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the fact that without a solution of this problem, there 

would be no end to the conflict. 'J.'hus the soviets accorded 

the PLO a crucial role. Sadat • s vol te-faee • indeed added 

a sense of urgency in soviet poliey to the PLO • 

.-It may not be out of context to point out that the 

soviet Uriion was not the only one to oppose Sader~• s 

betrayal of Palestinie national c=ause. There we.re several 

Arab regimes too and the USSR eondueted consul ta:tions with 
' 

the leading representatives of I~aq. Syria and Libya and 

with the PLO leadership to find an alternative to Sadat • s 

moves. 

Yasser Arafat visited the USSR as head of a PLO 

. delegation and was received by Brezhnev on g Mareh. 19'78. 61 

During their meetit19 Bre~hnev underlined that the soviet 

Union invariably sided with the juSt eause of the Arab 

people of Palestine. who staunchly struggle for their 

freedom and independence~ He assured the PLO that in this 

just .struggle, the Palestine people headed by the 

Palestine Liberation organisation •••••••••••••••••• ean always 

count on the support of the Soviet Union.62 

61 New. Times, no.12, 1979, p.S. 
62 Pravda,. 10 Marolt ·1918. tfr. in DailY Review, vol.XXIV, 

llO .56# 05921) 1 10 Match 1·919 •. . . . . 
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Despite its all out support for: the PLO, the soviet 

Union, howeverf could do little to change the situation .in 

the Middle East •. It continued to advocate a political. 

settlement by reQOnvening the Geneva Confea:-enee. The soviets 

viewed that ~eh a .stanee was opposed by the conservative 

Arab regi~s, Who were against any agreement and hostile 

to the eonc~pt of peace on any terms. 63 

~fteJ: the US sponsored camp .David agreement was signed 

between Egypt and xsrael on 17 S~ptember 197a, 64 the soviet 

policy to ·1:he PLO became even ncre forthright.· When Arafat 

visited the USSR from 29 Oetober-1 November 1918, 65 the 

statement at the end of: the visit was termed for the first 

time as a •Joint Comnunlque ... '.the Joint Comnu.nique 

welcomed the proposed $lghdad Conference of Arab States 

against such agreements as the camp David. white the 

'agreement itself wal!l·"'*fftz:mly eondemnedlt. The joint 

· communique stated1 

63 

64 

65 
66 

considering the obtaining st tuation, they (the 
USSR & the PLO -my addition) are profoundly 
convinced that the task of rallying and 
aetivizing a11 forces opposed to anti-Arab 
separate deals is of apeclal moment. in this 
eonnect1on the parties welcomed the. convening 
in Baghdad of, a ,SUmmit Conference of ,Arab States 
and the PL0~.66 

See comments by o. Alov, "The Middle East needs Peace•, 
International Affairs (Moscow),,- no.S, 1978, · pp.Sl-86. 
ror soviet comment on the Camp David agteement, see 
Dmi try Vo1oky, · •Secrets of Camp Da•td", New Times, 
no.38, 1919, pp.s-9~ 
New Times, no.451 1918, p.3. 
cited in Dmitcy Voloky1 "Duel of Tendene.tes•, New 
Times, no.46, 1918, p.10. 
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on the question of Palestine problem the joint 

communique favoureda "•• ••••••• the implementation of the 

legitimate national rights of the Pale.stinian Arab people, 

t.ncl~ding the right to $elf-determination and for the 

creation of a. state of it$ own, and also its right to 

return to 1 ts hearths in conform! ty with existing UN 

resolutions. This requ.ires the eollective efforts of all 

the interested parties wi.th the equal participation in 

them of the PLO as the sole legitimate represenhtive of 
}::·· . 

the Arab people of Palestine". Interestingly enough, it 

even came out in support of PLO • s stakes in Lebanon by 

strees~ng on "the observation of the legitimate interests 

of the Palestine resistance movement in Lebanon•. 67 

When Egyptian-tsraeli peace treaty was actually signed 

on 26 March 1919, envisaging an autonomy .for the West Bank 

and Ga$8. SU!p, the USSR vehemently critieised it. and 

t.etmed 1 t as a c:onsp:traey against Arab population of 

Pal.estine.6e z. I<arkabi, Secretary, Central Committee, 

Qo.mmun!st Party of Israel, in an article in International 

Affairs commented• 

67 Text of tbe Joint COtl1munique may be found in Pt'Clvd.a, 
2, November .1918., Tr. in P.ailv .Review, vol.XXIV, no. 216 
(6086)~ 2 NO'\tember 1978.Also NVSU1 vol.X.'tXVII1 no.2SS. 
2 November 19'78. pp.3~s. · 
See Dmitl'y Volsky, "Dangerous Policy•, New Times, 
no.3a, 19791 p.ts. Vlac.U.nd.r Kopin, •Palestinians 
Against Tel-AvJ.v Brand of Autonomy" 1 New_ Times., 
no.13• 1979, pp.2~27. Wri Po:tomov, "P~ace Treaty 
or Military Compa.l::t.s8

, New TJ:mes,. no.14, 1919• pp.4-S. 
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The •self-government' or •autonomy• on the 
west Bank and: in. the Ga•a Stl'ip, · that were 
agreeCl on at· the-Camp David ar:e nothing 
.more than a smoke screen concealing the 
t:~ue. intentions of the Israeli ~vemment~o. 
whiah is nurturing plans fo.t annexation.•~ 

At. the sllDinit meeting of Breehnev and Canez:# held in 

Vienna ft"om · 15·18 JUne no agreement on 'the question of 

Middle East co~d be reached mainly because Brezhnev did not 

agree to the vs proposal of sUpporting the .separate treaty 

betwee-n Israel and Egypt.· Besides, the Soviet side gave 

the PLO and the Palestine problem central· role· in the 

settlement of the Middle East conflict., while US· was 

opposed to it. On the other hand, it demanded that "All 

t:he lands captured by Israel from the Arabs must be 

returned, the Palestine Arab people must be gr.anted the 

opportunity to· create its own; if only small, independent 

state".10 

A 'ittOek before the Tenth Arab Summlt~ Arafa-t: was once 

again in MO·scow from 12-14 November 1·9?9,. 'l'he apparent 

purpose of the vis! t was to cUseuss the matter$# the 

conference was going to deal wi·th. In ·the "Joint CommuniqUe" ------ ' ' 

69 

?0 

Zab1 :Ka:tkabi41 "Israel: The PruJ.ta of a Pernicious · 
PQ11ey~., !9ternattonal Affa1~$ (Moscow)# no.s, 1979, 
p.la. . . . · · . 
See GX'Omyko 'IJ conraents on the Vienna summt t in !>ravda 
26 ~June 1979. 'l'r. 1n Dpi~:X .!e'\tiew, vol.XXV,. nf.)·.la3 
(6249), 26 J\lne· 1979# p.S. The Joint: Us-US~ Communique 
may be fo~.md in ·Pravda, 19 ~1.1ne 1979it Tr,. in Da.i.lt . 
Review; vol.XXV, ·"no.lia (6244), 19 Jtine 1979. ·Also see; 
Mlkha11 Fyodorov & Karen Karagezyan, "A Milestone in 
Detente":t NewTimes, no.26, 1979, pp.4 .... 6,. 
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on ~e Vis~t Atafat expressed •deep felt gratitude for" 
I Y-J.• 

d . ' .. ~· 

disinterested SUpPort and assistance" from the Soviet Union. 

The CommuniQUe called. for• 
' ~ 

1) a full and uneonditional withdrawal of 
Israel.i troops from all. Arab•. including 
~alestinian territories occupied .by ! t. 
in 1911.t · 

2) ·The implement:etion of the inaliEI.lnable national 
rights of the Arab people of Palestine, 
including its right. to self-determination 
and the establishment of its own . 
~:ndependent ':stater · 

3 > ~ :~u:!s~th~er!gt:m~!1~estinia~s to 

~is communiqae is ·important .tn more than way. First, 

it called for •unc:ondi:tional• withdrawal of Israeli troops 

to pre-196? borders, without making it conditional on PLO' s 

promises to teo:>gnise the state of Israel ..• second, it 

ineluded "Palestinian territories" which obviously stressed 

Palestinian ri_ghts -.- and not thos_e of Jordanian and 

Egyptian-· on the West Bank and Gaza strip. Finally, the 

Palestine State was to be "independent• 1 which expl.iei tly 

meant no autonomous status within Israel or Jordan. 

11 ;;rext of t:he Conm'Uniqu.e may be found ~n Pravda,. 
lS tiovember 1919. Tr. in l}aily Review, vol.XXV 1 

oo•233 (634$Jl, 15 November 1979. 
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Thus by the end of 1979, the SOViet Union declared, 

in most unamb!guoU.$ teJMts, 1 ta support for the PLO and 1 ts 

po11c:ies • This, bowevet, was looked u.pon w1tJ:\ disfavour, 

both. by the eonser:vat.ive AJ:~ regimes and the USA. They 

tried to isolate the PLO from the Soviet Union and. 

simulta.neolisly influence them through Arabs regimes in the 

wake of Sov.iet action in Afghanistan. All tty1ng to 

distract attention of the·Arab world from the Arab-Israeli . . 
conflict. to Afghanistan. 

Alt)hough the PLO was not in an easy situation, .since 

it ha~ to take into aocount the positions of Saudi Arabia 

and other conseJ:Vat!ve MUslim states, it resi·sted the 

pressure so much $0 that 1 t supported the soviet action 

in Afghanistan.. 

The USSR on 
1
1 ts part.; , however, continued to focus upon 

the Arab.Israeii oonfl.t.c:t and J.ts resolution~ Gromyko 

visited syria frotn 27-29 January 1980 and the *joint 

statement• on the visit called for •a just and all. embracing 

settlement in the Hear £ast on the basis of complete 

withdrawal of Israeli troops from all the Arab territo:tj.es 

o<:eup1ed by them in 1961.,_ including the eastern part of 
. . . 

JerusalE!ftl, and the, implementation of .the inalienable 

national rights of the Arab people of Palestine# including 
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their right to self•det:erniination and setting up .of their 

independent state, and also of tb.e right of the 

Palestinians to return t:o their homes with ·the existing 

UN decis1ons".'2 

The degree of seriousness wi t.h which the SOViets 

viewed the policy in the Middle East .and· towards the PLO 1n 

part.icu1a:r was highlighted by their collective endorsement 

by the wars~w Paet countries. The Communique after the 

meeting of Political Consultative Committee o.f Warsaw Treaty 

Countries held in ~a-May 1980 made a ea11 for 

all embracing Middle East political. settlement. 
with the direct partiCipation of all interested 
$1des,. including the Arab Palestinian people 
in the person of its representative, the 
Palestine Liberation Organisation, on the basis 
of respect for the lawful interest of all 
states and peoples .of the Middle East including 
Xsrael. 

SuCh a settlement ~!res ~e withdra~ of 
Israeli troops from all Arab territo.ries 
occupied in 1967, restoration of 'the right of 
the An.b people of Palest!ine to $ell determi
nation, including the creation of its own 
ind&pendent state. Ensurement· of ·the sovereignty 
and sec~rity of all states of tha·t. area. A 
political settlement .in the Middle East also 
~:equires that no action$ impending the attainment 

72 Pravda, 30 J'anuaey 1980- Tr. in l?aily. Rev'ie"'• vol. 
·XXVI, no.21 (6402), 30 January 19ao. Also see 
Bt-e~htle.t• s speech .of 27 May 1980 ~ Quoted in !l.!!l 
TJ.mes, no.26, 1980, p.l9.. · 
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of there aims be taken (as israeli setUe
ments) that: . no state shoUld interfere in . 
the internal affairs of the area's countries a 
and peoples, shoUld not try to instrUct them · 
what soeio-econotn!c system they should. 
establish, should not make ~aims to encroach 
on thetr national inte.rests. 73 

Tbus, by the end of 19ao. the ussR adVocated a 

political t~ettlement of i:he Middle East ~nfltct_. it 

recognised the Israel• s ;igbt to exist and UN security 

Council Resolution No.242 and 338. It opposed Zionism 

and supported the PL0 1 s right to struggl~ £or an 

independent state. But at the same time condemned the use 

of terror as a means for it. And that, it viewed, the I'LO 

as a bulw&J:k against the US Imperialism·. in tho ~ddle 

East and .as·an a9eney for soeial change in the region. 

nuting this period (1973-80) the PLO' s prestige was 

elevated at the int.er:national forums mainly due to 

1n1 tiati ves taken );;lyd:he SOViet ·Union • The PLo• s demand for 
.~ . 

self-det.erminat1on and an independent s'tate was endorsed 

by no less a body than UN Gene~al Assembly. 

13 Tass release in English. 15 May 1980. •Dee.laration of 
the Warsaw Treaty States". Reprinted in New Times* 
no,.21, 19901 pp.26•32. 'the relevant material appears 
on pp.~9-30. 
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~he SoViet policy towards the PLO also had a 

~;efrain~ng effect on the radi,cal Palestinian Organisations. 
. , I . , 

'~e PLo•s acceptance to negotiate a settlement at Geneva 

Conference may~ interpreted as ~eir tacit recognition 

of x·srael. On the other hand, there emerged a general trend 

among the Palestinians to shift· away from the terrorism. 
' 

All thts put tOgether accorded PLO a crucial role in. 

the Middle £clst Crisis - against the background of 

intra-Arab politics on one hand, and ~$r lncreasing

friends~p between Egypt and tsrael on the other.. This 

could not. have been possible but for tme }X)licies adopted 
.I - . , 

by the t1$SR,. f.rom time to time, in the favour of 

Palestinian sttuggle.fot homeland. 
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qONC..USlOH 

SOViet policy tovat'ds t.he PLO has over: the years. 

become an .impOrtant indicator of SOViet involvement in the 

Arab world. The very process of evolution and development 

of Soviet polJ,.ey towatds t:he PLO during 1964-80¥ · as. we have 

stUdied, c1eatl y underlines such a .significa~t aspect of 

SOViet involvement in the Middle East. 

We beQa'b Ollt' ~ by an analytical description of 

· the central question, viz. the histOrical anteee<ients of 

th~ Palestinian p.t:oblem. SUch an exercise was considered· 

e$sentia1 as the :PLO itself is an off-shoot of the 

.Pa1es1:ine p~oblem and co~sequently the Soviet attitude 

towards it. 

Hence, the backdrop of Soviet view of the Palestine 

problem is analyse4 in the foll,cwing ehapter.,. H&.r:e we have 
. . 

noted how Soviet view of the Palestine problem is mar'k:ed 

by a subtl$ dlstlnction between Zion1$m as a ra21iil/ 
' . ' ·1.,.:' • -

sec'tar.tan, movement and the legitimate aspir~t~ns ,of the 

Jewish settlers of Palestine, such a view wh1eh we have 

seen against the baCkground of a characteristic Soviet 
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assessment of involvement and rival~:y of the Western

Imperialist Powers in ·the Middle East. 

lt thus becomes logical to analyse early soviet 

attitude towards Israel and the gathering stoxm over the 

Middle East as a mixture of anti •. lmperialism and concern 

fOr the rights of the Jewish settle~s.The Arabs had not 

yet., tUl the beginning o~ the fifties, sti~:red ·enough i:o 
-

a tuact an inVQl Vl!d Soviet attention, while a cr:l. Ucal 

·Soviet stance on the ZionJ.sm entinued to be mar'kea;i With 

t.he rise of Nass~t the-.re was clear indication of sov.!et 

involvement with t.'le ~abs. lsrs.el• s growing links with the 

west ~nd finallY the $U.a£-t1at: btougbt the Soviet Union 

completely on the stde of ths A:tabs .• 

SOv.iet policy towards ·the Middle ~ast thus became 

oriented on the Arab ~:"egimes and on their leading •vanguard', 

Nasser•a Egypt. 

-
Hence, until 1964.,. soviet attitude towards the 

'Palestini-an resistance movement was dove-tailed with Soviet: 

polJ.cy t:owards Egypt and s1m11ar Arab regimes • Perhaps 

this was tneyitable as Egypt and its .Arab supporters 

themselves Uea.~~ various Patestin1~n. otganJ.sat1ona as 
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their hanc:i-ma.t.d$n. When the Palestinians started asserting 

themselves a.fte~: the foanation o£ the Palestine . ' 

Liberation organisation in 1964. the Soviet Union also 

began to take llOte of it. Th,e intra-Arab pol1 ties and PLO' s 

.declared pro-chinese stance, however., ·aeted as a restraint 

on the sovtet;s in the ihi, t1a1 phase. 

we hava t10te.d. here .. as ·to how the ver.y process of 

emergenee of the PLO as e viable '£orce• in +;he Arab wrld, 
/ 

partieula::ly after it$ .-eorganisa.tion. in 19691 influenced 

Soviet pol.J.ay towa~ds it • . ' 

'The nex1: Chapter (Ch.apter XII) foeusses · attention on 

SOviet policy dttting 1969-73. The PLO having suecreeded in 

forging a bxoe.d ~lest1n1an unity• was given considerable 

attention by the soviets .• Yasser Arafat,. the· Chairman of 

the Executive C':ommtttee of 1:he PLO,. led the first PLO · 

delegation to the USSR in February 19?0 and the soviet 

UnJ.on a~eepte(4 in principle. the Palestinian struggle as 

S. form of national liberation movement and oealared its 

suppOrt for !t. we have pointed out here. that although. the 

official rec:ogn1tion of tbe PLO was complieat.ed dUe to lack 

of unity amoft9 Arab t'egiJ'J.les over the nature; of the .~Lo, the 

SoViet tl'nioa began to regax-d. it ~s a viable means ~o 
~ . . 

,inf1uenc» the Arab regimes •. MoreoveJ:', the soviet leadership 
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began to view it as a possible bulwark against 'the growing 

imperialis~ dominance in the Arab world. 

The growing us-Egyptian rapp~aehment on one hand and 

ever increasing Sino-us detente on the other helped expedite 

the development of soviet-PLO relationship. The soviet"!' 

leaders began to see in the PLO. despite its loosely 

federated Character; an usefUl ally in their struggle 

against the American influence .in· the region. As a result 

of SOviet exbdwl from Egypt in 197.2, 'the PLO &sa\mled an 

added importance in the Soviet poliCy' towards the Arab

Israel conflict and the PLO even started receiving soviet 

arms and other forms of aid Qirectly,. 

Nonetheless, as hl!ls been clearly pointed out. the 

official recognition of the Pt.O as • the sole leg! timate 

representative of the Arab people of Palestine• was granted 

only after the Rabat Summit of Arat> States had done so .in 

1974. 'This clearly indicates the .degree of importance the 

SOViet union laid on the Arab solidarity on ,any J.ssue -

tnoluding Palest.:Lne,problem. 

The totality of the soviet Policy towards the Pt.o 

'thus must:. be '\l'iewed against the background of the Arab 

politics. in general. and the process of. transformation of 
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the PLO 1 tself. in particular. When tbe Soviets viewed Arab 

politics in rather simplistic terms of 'progressive• and 

• reactionary• regimes. the .Palestinian problem wa$ 

considerably subdued end. consequently the soviet policy 

towards 1 t was kept in a low key • 

Likewise, from mid•sixties onwards., when the SOviets 

began to v.tew Arab politics as a complex~ indeed nerve

raking interplay of various Arab force$ and out$!de powers 

and when the PLO !ttJelf began to transform its character, 

the Soviet policy towards it consequently became m::>re active. 

One of the inherent d.S.ffieul ties., the Soviets were 

confrontea w.l.t.h, was the fact that they had to operate their 

policy towards the PLO, an organ! sea. movement, Within the 

syst~ of Arab nation-state. MOreover, the PLO 1 tsel.f was 

not strictly considered a dharacteristie national liberation 

movement, primarily because of its total dependence on 

terrorism and commitment to the destruction of Istael. 

Hence we find that the mai.n ~ontow:s of the SOV'ieit 

pol icy emerged in its efforta to grope with these two 

peculiar inherent <1iff1cul ties. To a very great extent the 

Soviet policy dl.d succeed. It managed to help the PLO 

aCqUire a viable position within the Arab nation-state 
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system. wb¢.1,-;e the PLO coUld no longer be ueate<i simply as . ', ~ 
a pawn in the Ar:ab politias. Moreover1 it brought about this . . 

result without any loss in Soviet relations vis-a-vis the 

Arab states .• Here it is worth pointing out that thesoviet 

policy towaras the PLO was never .a sUbject of serious 

controversies in the SoViet-Arab relations. 

Liltewise, SOviet policy. managecl ~ draw the PLO out 

of its pre-occupatio~ with terrorism and to a stance ~ere 

the PLO could accept the existence of Israel as a state. 

The totality of such a pol.lcy was seen in the PLO• s 

acceptance to participate in a negotiated settlement of the 

. Palestine problem under the UN auspices, a position which the 

soviet Union has been traditionally taking ,in the Middle 

East conflict. 

,Finally# it cloes appear that the Soviet policy towards 

the PLO is an inter$sUng example of the crisis management 

aspect of the Soviet foreign policy. 

To awn up, one may conclude that Soviet policy towards 

the PLO is certainly an important in<licatcr of· soviet 

attitude towards the $ddle Bast crisis during 1'964-ao. 
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APPENDIX .. % 

U,N. Segutit;x Cou.nc1l,.Jt!t.!2.lution. 242 (1967}1 

22 NOvembe; 1967. 

source: p.N.~nthl% Chronicle, vol.IV, . no.II (December 1967), 
p.1§. . • . 

Expressing its continuing concern witll the grave · 

situation in the Middle East: 

" 
Empbasieing ~e inadmissability of the acquisition 

of terrf~i:QJ:Y by war and the ne~· to work for a just and 

lasting peaG'~ in which every State .in 'the area can liVe 

in s~curitya 

Bmphas!stng further that. all Member States in their. 

acceptance o£ the Charter of the United Nations have 

undertaken a commitment to act in accordance with Article 2 

of the Charter, 

. . . t 

Affirms that the fulfilment of Charter principles 
' requires the establishment. of a just and lasting peace in 

the Middle East Wh!cb should include the application of both 

the following prinCiples 1 

(i) Withdrawal 9£ Israeli armed forces from 

terri tor.ies occupied in the recent conflict; 
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(ii) Termination of ell claims or states of 

be111gerenc:y and :respec:t for and acknowledgrnen~ of the 

SO'Vet'eignty, terr:ito&"lal i:l'itegrity and political independence 

of eve~y Stat$ in the area and their rigb1! to live in peaee 

within secure and recognized boundaries free ftom threats or 

acts of force: 

2 .Affirms further the neeess1 ty 

(a) For gUaranteeiDg freedom of navigation 

through international wat.e~ys in the area; 

(b) For achieving a . just settlement .of the 

refugee problem: 

·(c:) FOr guaranteeing the territorial 

inviolability ana political independence o£ every stat.e in 

the area, through measures including the establishment of 

demilitarized eonest 

3 Requests the secretary-General to designate a 

Special Representative to proceed to the Hiddle East to 

establ1$b and maintain contacts w!th the States concerned, 

in ordet to. promote agreement. and assist efforts to achieve 

a peaoeful and aecepted settlement .in accordance with the 

provts1ons and prino1p1.es in this resolution, 

. 4 R.eqt~.ests the seoreta.J.Y-General tO -report to the 

Securi'ty Council on the progress of the efforts of the Special 

Representative as aoon as possible. 
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APP2NDIX - llt 

tt.,N.Secur1ty Council Resolution 339 U.973)., 22 OCtober 1973 

Soureet U .• N.Monthly Chronicle, vol.X, no.1·0 (November 1973), 
· p.lo. · 

The seeuri ty Q;;unc::il, 

1 Calls upon all parties to the present fighting to 

' cease all firing and teJ:miQ.ate all mtlita.ry aettvity 

imnediately. no later than 12 bow:s after the moment of the 

adoption of this decision, in the pos:i.t.ions they now occupy, 

2 ~all s upon the parties concerned to start 

imrnedia.tely after the cea$e-fU:e the impl!Jnentation of 

'ecurttx Council rpsolution 242 (19§?) in all of .its pans' 
·(my empha.sis) 

3 Decides that, inmediately and conewrrently with . 
the ceas~.a-fire, . negotiations start bet\'f&en the parties 

concerned under appropriate auspices aimad at establishing 

a just and durable peace in the Middle .Sast. 



Jo!nt VS:""USSR Statement on the Middle Ea,st. 1 October 1917 

SOviet teXt: ·_TASS in Engli:sh and Rtavda, 2 october:: 1971. 

!laving. exchanged views regarding the unsafe ::si wation' 

which remains in the Middle 8aat., U'nl ted States Secretary 

of State Cyrus Vance and tn~l.' of the Politburo of the 

Centt:a1 Committee <>if the ComnurdS't Party of the Soviet 

Union, M1n1$'tel' for Poreign Affairs of the tlssa, A.A. Gromyko, 

have the foliowing statements to make Qn behalf of their 

countt'ies which are eo-ehair:rn® of the Geneva J:)eaoe 

Conference on the Middle ~astt 

1 Both govet'rlment;,s are conVinced that vitc\1 interests of 

the peoples of this a~:ea as well as the interests of 

st~engt-.hen.tng peace and tnternational security in general 

urgently cU;.c"t:e the necessity of achieving ~s soon as 

pos.sible a just and ia.sting settlemen-t ·of the Ar:ab-Ist:aeli 

conflict. ~s settlement shoUld be QOmprehens~ve, 

ineo~rat.ing a.U parties tJOn~ad and all specific 

questions of the settlement shoUld be resolved, including 

such 'key iss\tes as withdrawal t;·~"~ Israeli atm.ed forces from 

territories ooeupiea in the 1967 conflic~, the resolution 

of the Palestinian question including such key issues as 
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withdrawal of Israeli armed forces from territories oeeupied 

in the 1967 conflictl the resolution of Palestinian question 

including insuring the legitimate rights o.f the Palestinian 

people: temination of the state of war and esta,l,lisbment of . 
normal peaceful relations on \tie basis of mutual recognition 

of the principles of eovereignt;y, terri to riel integrity 

and pOlitical independence. 

The two governments believe that, in add! tion to such 

measures for insuring the seeuri ty of the borders within 

Israel and the neighbouring Arab states as the establish• 

ment of dem.llii:arized ~ones and the agreed stationing .in 
' ' 

them of UN t.r:oops or obsei':Vers, international guarantees 

ot such borders as well as of the observance of the terms 

of the setUement can also be established, should be 

contracting pa.~;ties so de.sire~ The United States and the 

Soviet Union are ready t:o participate in these gUarantees 

subject to their constitutional processes. 

/2 The t1nited States and the Soviet Union .believe that 

the only. right ana effective way for achieving a fundamental 

solution to all aspects of the !lf.ddle East pmblem in its 

entirety .is negotiating within the framework of the Oeneva 

~eaee COnference, specially convened for these purposes. 

with participation in its work of the representatives of all 



the parties involved in the conflict including those of the 

Palestinian people. and legal and contractual fOrmalization 
'' . . . ' 

of the decision~ r:eaehed at the conference. 

In their capaci t:y as oo ... chairrnen of the Geneva. 

Confel'enc~, 1:,he us and. the USSR.affitm their intention 

thr:ough joint. efforts and in their contacts with the parties 

concerned to facilitate .in evet:y way the resumption of the 

work of . the conference not later than I!ecember 1977. The 

co-chai;men no:te that there stUl exist several :qUestions 

of a procedural and organizational nature which remain to 

be agreed upon by the participants·to the conference. 

3 Guided by 'the goal of achieving a just pc>l :t tical 

settlement in ~e Middle East and of elin'li;nating the 

explosive situation in this area of the. worl~ the us and 
.. 

the USSR appeal to all the parties in tbe conflict to 

understand the necessity fOr careful oonsi~eration of eaCh 

other•s legitimate rights and, i.nterests and to demonstrate 

mutual readiness to act ec:cordingly. 
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